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INSPECTION OF HIGHER CLASS SCHOOLS, 1889.— 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE. 

CIRCULARS TO CORRESPONDENTS OP HIGHER CLASS SCHOOLS. 

Circular 98. 

Scotch Education Department, 
Sin, 7th January 1889. 

I AJI to state that my Lords have had under consideration the 
arrangements for the leaving certificate examination in connection with 
the inspection of higher class schools during the forthcoming year. 

They propose that the regulations shall, in general, follow those laid 
down on the last occasion ; but any suggestions on this matter will be 
carefully considered. 

They think that Monday, the 24lh of June, would be the most 
suitable date for the beginning of the examination for certificates. But 
in regard to this they will be guided by the convenience of the majority 
of schools. 

My Lords will be glad to have at your earliest convenience any 
remarks which it is desired to offer on these points, and to be informed 
whether the managers intend to present pupils at the examination. 

I am to remind you that the examination is confined to higher class 
schools inspected by the Department in virtue of sections 19 and 20 
of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1878, and under the Educational 
Endowments Acts. 

I have, &c. 
H. CRAIK. 

Scotch Education Department, 
SIR, 5th February 1889. 

ADVERTING to their Lordships’ letter of the 7th ultimo (Circular 
98), 1 am to state that in consequence of communications which have 
been since received my Lords find it necessary, in order to meet the 
convenience of the larger number of schools from which pupils are to be 
presented, to fix Monday, the 17th of June, as (he day on which the 
examination for leaving certificates will begin. 

Any further information which may be necessary will bo subject of 
further communication. 

I have, &c. 
H. CRAIK. 

Circular 99. 

Scotch Education Department, 
SIR, 16th January 1889. 

ADVERTING to their Lordships’ circular letter of 15th January 
1886, I am to state that my Lords have had under consideration the 
arrangements for the inspection of higher class schools. 

I am accordingly to request you to inform my Lords, as soon as 
possible, whether inspection is this year desired for the school which 
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you represent, and to furnish the Department in due course thereafter 
with such statistics relating to the school as were asked for in their 
Lordships’ circular letter of 15th January 1886. 

In the case of schools from which pupils are presented for the leaving 
certificate, my Lords do not think that it is necessary to have a detailed 
examination every year. But, in regard to this, they would be glad to 
learn the views of the managers. 

I have, &c. 
H. CRAIK. 

Circular 100. 

Scotch Education Department, 
SIR, 16th January 1889. 

WITH a view to the completion of arrangements for the inspec- 
tion of higher class schools this year, I am directed by my Lords to 
inquire at what time it will be most convenient that the inspection of 
the above school, in terms of section 19 (or section 45) of the Educa- 
tional Endowments (Scotland) Act, 1882, should take place. 

My Lords would be glad if you would, at your early convenience, 
furnish them with such statistics relating to the school as were asked 
for in their Lordships’ circular letter of 15th January 1886. 

In the case of schools from which pupils are presented for the leaving 
certificate, my Lords do not think that it is necessary to have a detailed 
examination every year. But, in regard to this, they would be glad to 
learn the views of the governing body. 

I have, &e. 
H. CRAIK. 

Circular 102. 

Scotch Education Department, 
SIR, 17th April 1889. 

I AM directed to remind you that the examination for leaving 
certificates will begin on Monday the 17th June, and I am to give the 
following further particulars with respect to it. 

About a month before the examination, my Lords will issue a form, on 
which they will ask for exact information as to the numbers to be 
examined in the various grades of each subject. 

In the present year the examination will be in the following sub- 
jects :—English (including questions on Modern History and Geography), 
Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathematics (including Arithmetic), and 
Book-keeping with Commercial Arithmetic. 

Certificates of three grades,—second, higher, and honours—will be 
given in each of these subjects except book-keeping and commercial 
arithmetic, where one grade of certificate only will be given. 

The general standard of these three grades has already been stated in 
their Lordships’ circular of 27th April 1888 (No. 94). 

For full information as to the examination in mathematics, I am to 
call your attention to the note as to mathematical papers, a copy of which 
has already been sent to you. 

The papers will not be based upon the professed work of each or of 
any school, but the profession of the schools will be kept in view in 
drawing up the papers, and due allowance will be made, both in drawing 
up the papers and in judging the answers, for the fact that the. examina- 
tion is general and not in prescribed books. In certain subjects, where 
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this might operate unfairly, as in the subjects of history, literature, and 
geography, my Lords will endeavour to meet the difficulty by giving 
a considerable choice of questions relating to diilerent periods. Such an 
amount of knowledge as will enable a candidate to answer a sufficient 
number of the questions set in history and geography, may be expected 
from every pupil. However, their Lordships will consider special cases, 
in which an unsatisfactory appearance in these subjects is compensated 
by special excellence in the other branches of English. 

In regard to the question whether a certificate of a lower grade will 
be issued to pupils who may fail to obtain a certificate in the grade in 
which they are presented, but who may prove that they have the know- 
ledge required for a lower grade, my Lords think it would be undesirable 
to encourage the candidature of pupils in a grade higher than that in 
which they are likely to pass. But for the present my Lords are fully 
cpnscious that in some subjects allowance may have to be made, and they 
will in these cases, as last year, issue a certificate in a lower grade, where 
the circumstances appear to justify this course. 

In Latin, Greek, and English two papers will be required in the 
honours grade. In book-keeping, with commercial arithmetic, two 
papers will be set, hut a certificate will be granted to those candidates 
only who pass in both branches. 

As you have already been informed, my Lords propose that the 
examination should take place simultaneously in each school, beginning 
on Monday, June 17. The subjects will be taken in the following 
order :—■ 

Monday, June 17th - 

V >> 

Tuesday, June 18th- 
?? >> 

Wednesday, June 19th 

Thursday, June 20th 

3 J 33 33 

Friday, June 21st 
33 33 33 

Monday. Jane 24th - 

33 33 33 

33 33 33 

Tuesday, June 25th - 

10 a.m. 
12 noon. 
3 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 

12.30 p.m, 
3 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
12.30 p.m. 

.Arithmetic. 
Geometry. 
Algebra. 
French. 
German. 
Latin. 
Latin (2nd honours paper). 
Greek or book-keeping. 
Greek (2nd honours paper) or 

Commercial Arithmetic. 
English. 
English (2nd honours paper). 
Trigonometry and Loga- 

rithms.*' 
Geometrical Conics. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Dynamics. 
Differential Calculus. 

On each occasion, the papers for the second grade, the higher grade, 
and the honours grade certificate, in each subject, will be set simul- 
taneously, except where notice to tbc contrary is given. The time 
allowed, except where otherwise stated, for each paper in languages and 
English will be two hours and a half in the second grade, and three 
hours in tbc higher and honours grades. For the time allowed for the 
various subjects in mathematics, you arc referred to the noteas to mathe- 

* Candidates who take this paper must bring with them a table of logarithms, 
which must contain no printed or written matter except such as relates to the use of 
the tables. 
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matical papers. In connexion with this I am to inform you that their 
Lordships have decided to allow two hours for the higher grade and 
honours examination in geometry, instead of one and a half as stated in 
the note. 

The authorities of the school must provide a suitable room or rooms 
for the examination, and pens, ink, scroll paper (on which no notes of 
any sort should appear), and blotting paper. The books in which the 
answers are to be written will be supplied by the Department, and will 
he forwarded to the head master a few' days hefoi'e the examination. 
Any candidate introducing any book or note of any kind into the 
examination room will he instantly dismissed, and the case reported to 
the Department. 

My Lords will endeavour to arrange that the papers in each subject 
shall be distributed at each school, on the day and at the hour named in 
the above table, by someone representing the Department; but they 
will communicate with you further in regard to any help in the way of 
distribution or supervision which they may have to ask from the 
authorities of the school. 

The selection of candidates from any school rests entirely with the 
authorities of that school, and, in regard to this, they must act on their 
owm responsibility. At the same time, in order that this examination 
may form a satisfactory supplement to the inspection of the separate 
schools (whether this; is general or in detail), it is understood that, as 
a general rule, the pupils of the highest class, or of the highest class and 
that next to it, in each school, should be presented. It is undesirable, if 
the examination is to serve as a test of the real merits of a school and 
the scope of its curriculum, that the candidates should be confined only 
to a few selected pupils. But, having indicated this view, my Lords do 
not desire to lay down any strict rule which might interfere with the 
discretion of the managers. 

I have, &c. 
H. CBAIK. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE, 1889. 

NOTE AS TO MATHEMATICAL PAPERS. 

A. 

Second Grade Certificate. 

All candidates for a second grade certificate in mathematics must take 
the three following papers :— 

1. Arithmetic (1^ hours), including practice, proportion, per-centage, 
square root, simple interest, vulgar and decimal fractions (omitting 
recurring decimals). 

2. Algebra. (1| hours), including fractions, factors, square root, 
simple equations of the first degree, simultaneous equations of the 
first degree, easy quadratic equations, problems leading to the above 
equations. 

3. Geometry (1^ hours). The subject matter of Euclid, Books I., 
II., and III., with easy deductions. Demonstrations other than Euclid’s 
will be accepted if these assume no propositions which in Euclid’s order 
are subsequent to the proposition under consideration. 
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B. 

Higher Grade Certificate. 

All candidates for a higher grade certificate in mathematics must take 
the four following papers, but deficiency in any one paper may, to a 
certain extent, be compensated by excellence in others. 

1. Arithmetic (1-J hours). The whole subject. 
2. Algebra (1^ hours), as far as the binomial theorem, inclusive. 
3. Geometry (!£ hours). The subject matter of Euclid, Books I., 

II., III., IV., VI., and XL, with deductions, and such propositions in 
modern geometry and mensuration as are usually taught as a sequel to 
Euclid. 

1-. Trigonometry and logarithms (1^ hours), as far as the logarithmic . 
solution of triangles, inclusive. 

[The use of a book of mathematical tables is allowed, provided it 
contain no manuscript notes or printed matter other than such as is 
given in the introduction to Chambers’ Mathematical Tables.] 

C. 

Honours Certificate. 
To obtain an honours certificate in mathematics candidates must pass 

with credit in the subjects of the higher grade certificate and in at least 
two of the following subjects 

[During the year 1889, however, an honours certificate will be 
awarded to a candidate taking only one of the following subjects, if a 
sufficiently high standard is reached.] 

1. Geometrical conics (l-^ hours). The properties of the parabola, 
ellipse, and hyperbola, and the sections of the cone treated geometri- 
cally. 

2. Analytical geometry (1]? hours). The straight line, the circle, and 
the conic sections treated by Cartesian co-ordinates, with easy questions 
in polar and trilinear co-ordinates. 

3. Dynamics (1J hours). Velocity, acceleration, the motion of a 
uniformly accelerated particle, the laws of motion, the composition of 
forces, equilibrium, the centre of mass (gravity), common machines, 
work and energy, elementary hydrostatics, specific gravity. 

4. Differential calculus (1^ hours). Differentiation, the theorems of 
Leibnitz, Taylor, and Maclaurin, vanishing fractions, maxima and 
minima, and the elementary parts of the theory and tracing of curves. 

D. 

1. When it is desired a separate certificate will be issued in arithmetic, 
either in the second or higher grade. 

2. A separate certificate will also be issued, upon a separate paper, in 
commercial arithmetic and book-keeping. 

3. The person superintending the examination will inform the candi- 
dates that quality and style of work is looked to as well as quantity, and 
that they should rather endeavour to answer a moderate number of 
questions accurately and fully, than to answer a large number imper- 
fectly. Should any reasonable question be asked by a candidate, the 
mathematical master may answer the same publicly, provided that the 
question asked and the answer given are recorded by the representative 
of the department, and a statement of them is sent up by him along with 
the written papers. 

Scotch Education Department, 
26th February 1889. 
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE, 1889. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ENGLISH. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Friday, 21st June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

TEN questions ONLY to be attempted, of which at least ONE must be in 
Section II., and ONE in Section III. 

SECTION I. 

1. Write out and punctuate the passage read for dictation. 

2. What different forms of comparison are found in English ? Explain 
the origin of each. 

3. What do you understand by inflexion in nouns ? What traces of it 
remain in our language ? 

4. Give three or four ordinary suffixes which are Teutonic in origin, 
and the same number which are of Romance origin. Explain 
the exact import of each. 

5. Explain and comment upon the following compound words: 
Forsooth, Unless, Wherewithal, Afraid, Forgive, Foretell, 
Nathless, Asleep, To-morrow. 

6. Give the derivation of the following words: Husband, Bishop, 
Sister, Gossip, Lord, Lady, Curfew, Widow, Puny, Chivalry, 
Franchise. 

7. Explain the origin of either 
(1) The names of the days of the week. 

or (2) The cardinal numbers to twelve, inclusive. 
or (3) The names of the months. 

8. Give the plot, and name the principal characters, in any one of Scott’s 
novels. 

9. Name a leading poet belonging either to the fourteenth, the six- 
teenth, the seventeenth, or the eighteenth century, stating his 
chief works, and giving an account of any one of these works 
which you have read. 

10. Arrange in separate columns the italicised words in the following 
passage according as they are of Teutonic and of Classical origin, 
stating the derivation of each :— 

“ Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride, 
And e’en his failings leaned to Virtue’s side; 
But in his duty prompt at every call, 
He watched and wept, he prayed, and felt for all ; 
And, as a bird each fond endearment tries 
To tempt its new-fledged offspring to the shies, 
He tried each art, reproved each dull delay, 
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the way.” 
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11. Analyse the following passage :— 

“ But if’ that spirit* in his soul had place, 
it was the jealous pride that shuns disgrace; 
A pride in honest fame, by virtue gained, 
In sturdy boys to virtuous labours trained ; 
Pride in the power that guards his country’s coast, 
And all that Englishmen enjoy and boast; 
Pride in a life that slander’s tongue defied— 
In fact, a noble passion, misnamed pride.” 

* “ That spirit ” is equivalent to “ pride.” 

SECTION II. 

12. State the period of the Roman occupation of Britain. What per- 
manent results did it leave ? 

13. When did the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms become united into one? 
What causes contributed to this ? 

14. What were the principal changes produced by the Norman conquest, 
(1) in government, (2) in language, (3) in the relations between 
England and the Continent ? 

15. Give an account of the work of Simon of Montfort. 

16. What can you tell of the relations between the Highlands and 
Lowlands of Scotland down to the Battle of Harlaw ? 

17. Show the effect upon the relations between England and Scotland 
of the following battles: Halidon Hill, Flodden Field, Solway 
Moss, Philiphaugh, Dunbar. 

18. Give a short account of the following: Cardinal Wolsey, Lady Jane 
Grey, Cardinal Pole, Archbishop Cranmer, William Cecil (Lord 
Burleigh). 

19. What do you know of the disputes between James I. and his 
Parliaments ? 

20. State what parts in the struggle between the Crown and the Parlia- 
ment between 1634 and 1660 were taken by Strafford, Pym, 
Hampden, Fairfax, Cromwell, and Monk. 

21. Give a short account of the chief wars in which Britain was pngaged 
in the eighteenth century. 

SECTION III. 

22. Draw a map, marking thereon the chief rivers and towns, either of— 
(1) Scotland, south of the Forth and Clyde. 
(2) England, north of the Humber. 

or (3) the counties of England which are bordered by the Eng- 
lish Channel. 

23. State the chief centres of coal production in England and Scotland. 

24. Name the chief seaports in Great Britain, stating the principal lines 
of commerce which are connected with each. 

25. Draw an outline map of Australia, showing thereon the different 
British colonies, and marking their chief towns. 

26. Show in what way geographical conditions have shaped the industrial 
and commercial progress of Great Britain. 
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ENGLISH. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Friday, 21st June. 10.45 A.M. 

Passage for Dictation. 

That there should befits of discontent and insubordination among men 
enduring such misery, was inevitable. At one moment it was suspected 
that the Governor had laid up somewhere a secret store of food, and 
was revelling in private, while he exhorted others to suffer resolutely for 
the good cause. His house was strictly examined ; his innocence was 
fully proved; he regained his popularity; and the garrison, with death 
in near prospect, thronged to the Cathedral to hear him preach, drank 
in his earnest eloquence with delight, and went forth from the house of 
God with haggard faces and tottering steps, but with spirits still 
unsubdued. 

ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PARER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Friday, 21st June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

TEN questions ONLY to be attempted, of which at least TWO must be in 
Section II. and TWO in Section III. 

SECTION I. 

1. Write an Essay, of two or three pages, on one of the following 
subjects:— 

(1.) The growth of the Drama in England. 
(2.) The functions of a University. 
(3.) The advantages and disadvantages of a standing army. 
(4.) The distinction between wit and humour. 

2. Give the derivation of the following words : apology, alert, church, 
provoke, sympathy, sincere, defeat, loyal, falter, receive, relieve, 
mayor, sheriff, bailiff, scarce, knife, logic, cherish, demure. 

3. Name three leading historians living between 1700 and the present 
day, stating the titles and subjects of their chief works, and the 
qualities for which each is distinguished. 

4. Whom do you consider to be the chief poet of the Victorian age ? 
Name and give an account of his works. 

5. “A literature which comprises within itself qualities so transcendent 
and yet so varied as are to be found in Chaucer, with his 
humour, his keen observation, his graceful versification, and his 
subtle appreciation of nature ; in Milton, with his stately 
rhythm, and lofty thought; in the impetuous How and vigorous 
satire of Dryden; the delicate mastery of expression, and the 
luminous thought of Pope ; the calm philosophy and subtle 
observation of Bacon ; the quiet humour of Addison; the im- 
perious and yet unstudied force of Swift ; and which, after these 
are named, still contains unreckoned stores as rich—such a 
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literature can surely hold its own against that of any age or 
country.” 

Comment upon and illustrate this passage. 

6. Give ten words derived directly from the Classical languages ; and 
ten others which have come to us through the medium of the 
Romance languages. 

7. Name the chief Scottish writers who flourished in any period of 
fifty years from the fourteenth to the seventeenth century, and 
state their chief characteristics. 

8. Discuss the various forms in which distinctions of (1) Number, 
(2) Gender, are marked in English, and explain the origin of 
each. 

9. Analyse the following, explaining the principles upon which you 
base your analysis :— 

“ Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, 
These three alone lead life to sovereign power. 
Yet not for power (power of herself 
Would come uncall’d for) hut to live by law, 
Acting the law we live by without fear; 
And, because right is right, to follow right, 
Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence.” 

SECTION II. 

10. Give an account of the principal features of the English Con- 
stitution in the tenth century, and the arrangements of local 
government. 

11. Give some account of one of the following leading ecclesiastics: 
Dunstan, Anselm, Becket, Stephen Langton. 

12. Give an account of the relations between England and Scotland 
from the beginning of the reign of Henry VII. to the end of 
that of Elizabeth. 

13. Describe the proceedings of the Long Parliament from 1640 to 
1642. 

14. Give an account of the chief Ministries under Charles II., and of 
the policy pursued by each. 

15. State the part played by England in the War of the Spanish Suc- 
cession. What were the objects of her intervention, and how 
far were they attained ? 

16. Give an account of the foreign policy of England under the 
ministry of the younger Pitt, and the motives by which it was 
guided. 

17. What do you know of the. following measures : Catholic Emanci- 
pation, Municipal Corporations Reform, the first Reform Act, 
the Abolition of the Corn Laws ? 

SECTION III. 

18. Name the various points at which invasions of Great Britain have 
succeeded or have been attempted. 

19. State the chief elements of the commercial importance of Manchester, 
Glasgow, Sheffield, Birmingham, Leeds, Dundee. 
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20. Draw a map {either) of British India, showing each Presidency 
and the chief towns -therein ; (or) of our possessions in North 
America. 

21. Name the possessions of Britain in the' Mediterranean, and state 
how each has been attached to the British Crown. 

22. State the chief places which -would be passed on a voyage by sea 
from Southampton to India either by the Cape of Good Hope, or 
by the Suez Canal. 

23. Show how the commercial development of England and Scotland 
has been affected by the chief navigable rivers of each country. 

ENGLISH. 

HONOURS. 

ADDITIONAL TO THE HIGHER GRADE PAPER. 

Friday, 21st June. 2 to 5 P.M. 

SECTION I. 

1. Discuss and illustrate the influence of style in securing permanence 
in literature. 

2. At what different epochs has foreign influence upon English 
literature been most strong; and from what source has the 
influence come at the various epochs ? 

3. Trace, and account for, the decay of the drama in England. 

4. Describe the Benaissance movement in its bearing upon English 
literature. 

o. Enumerate the poets either (1) of the age of Elizabeth, or (2) of 
the age of Queen Anne, or (3) of the Lake School, and give some 
account of one poet belonging to the group chosen. 

6. Trace the growth of English Prose from the beginning of the 
sixteenth to the end of the eighteenth century, showing the 
influence thereon of Bacon, Addison, Johnson, and Burke. 

SECTION II. 

OPTIONAL QUESTIONS. 

7. Give a scheme of the declension of nouns in Anglo-Saxon, with 
specimens of three or four typical varieties. 

8. Translate the following passages into modern English 

(a.) Seo vice rod Sicilian lie Oswold Jcmr arserde on wurcSmyntc 
|iair stock And wurdon fela gebselde untrumra manna and eac 
swilce nytena Jmrh Sa ylcan rode, swa swa us rehto Beda. Sum 
maun feoll on ise, pmt his earm tobasrst, and Iseg ]>a on bedde 
gebrocod for Searle, oh Jaet man him fette of haire forestedan 
rode sumne drel pies meoses ]>e heo mid beweaxen wees, and se 
adliga sona on shepe wearh gehaded on hierc ylcan nihte Jrarh 
Oswoldes geearnungum. 
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(5.) “Hwffit ]«],-ZElfwine, hafast ealle gemanode, 
J>egenas to |>earfe : nu ure ]?Boden li'S, 
eorl on eorJSan, us is eallum ]>earf 
])33t ure asgiiwylc oferne bylde 
wigan to wige, ]>a hwile ]>e he waapen ma3ge 
habban and healdan, heardne mece, 
gar and god swurd.” 

9. State the chief dialects in English of the thirteenth century, and 
explain their chief distinctive features. 

10. Translate the following passages into modern English :— 

(a.) J)e last ende of mans lyfe es hard, 
pat es, when he drawes to ded-ward. 
For when he es seke, and bedreden lys, 
And siva feble ]>at he may noght rys, 
pan er men in (lout and noght certayn, 
Wethir he sal ever cover agayn. 
Bot yhit can som men, ]>at cr slecjhe, 
Witte if he sal of ]>at yvel deghe 
By certayne taken?, als yhe sal here, 
pat byfalles when ];e ded es nere. 

(Z».) But lordes and knyghtes and othere noble and worthi 
men, that conne Latyn but litylle, and ban ben be^onde the see, 
hnowen and undirstonden, £if I seye trouthe or no, and ^if I erre 
in devisynge, for for^etynge, or ellcs ; that thei moive redresse 
it and amende it. For thinges passed out of longe tyme from a 
marines mynde or from his syght, turnen sone into for^etynge : 
because that mynde of man ne may not ben comprehended ne 
withholden, for the freeltie of mankynde. 

11. Explain and comment upon the words in italics in the above 
passages. 

LATIN. 

SECOND GEADE. 

Wednesday, 19th June. 10 AM. to 12.30 I>M. 

Candidates should in ali cases attempt Question G. 

[Whilst besieging Fompey at Dyrrachium, Cmsar sends an envoy to 
Scipio, who was commanding for Pompey in Macedonia, to treat for 
peace.] 

Translate :— 
Haec quum in Achaia atque apud Dyrrhachium gererentur, 

Scipionemque in Macedoniam venisso constaret, non oblitus 
pristini instituti Caesar mittit ad cum A. Olodium, suum atque 
illius familiarem, quern, ah illo transditum initio et commendatum, 
in suorum necessariorum numero habere instituerat. Huic dat 
litteras mandataque ad. eum, quorum haec erat summa: sese 
omnia de pace expertum : nihil adhuc arbitrari factum vitio 
eorum, quos esse auctores eius rei voluisset, quod sua mandata 
perferre non opportuno tempore ad Pompeium vererentur. 
Scipionem ea esse auctoritate, ut non solum libere, quae probas- 
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set, exponere, sed etiam magna ex parte compellere atque erran- 
tem regere posset: praeesse autem suo nomine exercitui, ut, 
praeter auctoritatem, vires quoque ad coercendum liaberet. 

2. Give the reason for the mood of: gercrentur, arbitrari, vohiisset, 
perferre, posset; and for the case of: instituti, familiarem, 
numero, vitio, auctoritate. 

3. Write down the 1st person singular pluperfect subjunctive active, 
and the future participle active, of: reperio, discerno, percipio, 
veto, pango,faveo. 

4. Give the meaning, gender, and genitive plural of: arbor, magister, 
aes, quercus, palus, iter, senex. 

5. Write short phrases in Latin to show what construction should be 
used with the following words : similis, dono (the verb), placeo, 
careo, consulo ; and distinguish between : decies, deni, decimus ; 
quidam, quidem, quisquam, quisquis, quisque; alibi, aliter, 
alias, aliunde. 

6. Translate into Latin :— 
The news of the battle arrived in the evening, about six 

o’clock. Crowds of excited citizens at once thronged (celebrare) 
the streets. Some denounced the Senate, others blamed the 
consuls; the greater number declared that the anger of the gods 
had been roused by the violation of the auspices (contra auspicia 
esse, facere, or fieri). The Senate was at once convened by the 
magistrates, and sat in deliberation all through the night. The 
consuls implored the assembly not to fear : they still hoped that 
all would yet go well. After considering every plan, within 
hearing of the mob outside, the Senate determined to resist to 
the last, and ordered the consuls to provide for the safety of the 
state. 

LATIN. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Wednesday, 19th June. 10 A.M. to 1 F.M. 

Candidates must in all cases attempt Question 1. 

1. Translate into Latin :— 
The mob seemed for a moment taken by surprise at the loss of 

their general; but, before they had time to recover, the young 
king boldly rode up to them, begged them not to be concerned 
for the loss of an unworthy leader, and declared that he would 
henceforth lead them whithersoever they wished. Then, turning 
his horse, he rode quickly towards the open country at the head 
of the multitude ; they followed him unconsciously, as if scarcely 
knowing who he was, or -why they had obeyed his command. 
A cry meanwhile had arisen inside the city that the king had 
fallen into the hands of the rebels. A thousand brave men flew 
to rescue him ; terrified at the sight, the mob fell on their knees 
to ask for pardon ; and, had not the king at once promised to 
spare them, they would have been all cut to pieces. 
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2. Tranlsate into English :— 
Hcec inter seniores morti destinatos iactata solatia. Versa; 

inde adhortationes ad agmen iuvenun'i, quos in Capitolium atque 
in arcem prosequebantnr, commendantes virtuti eorura iuventfe- 
que urbis per trecentos sexaginta annos omnibus bellis victricis, 
quascumqne reliqua esset, fortunam. Digredientibus, qui spem 
omnem atque opem secum ferebant, ab iis, qui captte urbis non 
superesse statuerant exitio, quum ipsa, res speciesque miserabilis 
erat, turn muliebris fletus et concursatio incerta, nunc bos nunc 
illos sequcntium, rogitantiumque yiros natosque, cui se fato 
darent, nihil quod humanis superesset malis relinqucbant. 
Magna pars tamen earum in arcem suos prosequutso sunt, nee 
prohibente ullo, nec vocante ; quia, quod utile obsessis ad minuen- 
dam imbellem multitudinem, id parum humanum erat. 

3. Translate the following, and account for the moods and tenses 
employed:— 

(1.) Peccasse milii videor qui a te discesserim. 
(2.) Sunt qui non habeant, est qui non curat habere. 
(3.) Melius erat si dimicasset. 
(4.) Quid de prseda faciendum censerent ? 

And correct the following :— 
Invidentur divites—parcendi sunt hostes—primus erat 

Romanorum Danubium jlurnen traicere—contempsi Catilinee 
gladios, non eos Antonii pertimescam—dixi tibi quid vitare— 
optimus quisque speravit Cleopatram interfectam iri. 

4. Translate into Latin :— 
(1.) He gave me his name unwillingly. 
(2.) The sooner you come, the better shall I be pleased. 
(3.) He died at Carthage ten months before his eldest son. 
(4.) I hope you will ask his mother for her forgiveness. 
(5.) He has come back to Home to stand for the Consulship. 

LATIN. 

HONOURS. 

FIRST PAPER. 

Wednesday, 19th June. 10 A.JI. to 1 P.M. 

Translate:— 

1. Dixerat; at clipeum, tot ferri terga, tot aeris, 
quern pellis totiens obeat circumdata tauri, 
vibranti medium cuspis transverberat ictu, 
loricaeque moras et pectus perforat ingens. 
Hie rapit calidum frustra de volnere felum : 
una eademque via sanguis animusque sequuntur. 
Corruit in vuhras ; sonitum super arma dedere; 
et terrain hostilem moriens petit ore cruento. 
Quem Turnus super assistens : 
“Arcades, haec” inquit “ memores tnea dicta referte 
Evandro: qualem meruit, Pallanta remitto. 
Quisquis honos tumuli, quidquid solamen humandi est, 
largior. Hand illi stabunt Aenoia parvo 
hoapitia.” Et laevo pressit pede, talia fatus, 
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exanimein, rapiens immania pondera baltei, 
irnpressnraque nefas : una sub nocte iugali 
caesa manus invenum foede tbalamique crnenti, 
quae Clonus Eurytides multo caelaveral auro; 
quo nunc Turnus ovafc spolio gaudetque potitus. 
Nescia mens hominum fati sortisque futurae, 
et servare modum, rebus sublata secundis ! 
Turno tempus evil, magno cum optaverit emptum 

, inlactum Pallanta, efc cum spolia ista diemque 
oderit. At socii multo gemitu lacrimisque 
impositum scuto referunt Pallanta frequentes. 

2. Quid mihi Celsus agit ? monitus multumque monendus, 
privatas ut quaerat opes et tangere vitet 
scripta, Palatinus quaecumque recepit Apollo; 
ne, si forte suas repetitum venerit olim 
grex avium plumas, moveat cornicula risum 
furtivis nudata coloribus. Ipse quid audes ? 
quae circumvolitas agilis tbyma P Non tibi parvum 
ingenium, non incultum est et turpiter hirtum : 
seu linguam causis acuis, seu civica iura 
respondere paras, seu condis amabile carmen, 
prima feres hederae victricis praemia. Quodsi 
frigida curarum fomonta relinquere posses, 
quo te caelestis sapientia duceret, ires. 
Hoc opus, hoc studium parvi properemus et ampli, 
si patriae volumus, si nobis vivere cari. 
Debes hoe etiam reseribere, si tibi curae, 
quantae conveniat, Munatius : an male sarta 
gratia nequidquam coit et rescinditur ? At vos, 
seu calidus sanguis seu rerum inscitia vexat, 
indomita cervice feros, ubicumque locorum 
vivitis, indigni fraternum rumpere foedus, 
pascitur in vestrum reditum votiva iuvenca. 

3. Sed non aliemim esse arbitror, quo minus saepe aut interpeller a 
nonnullis, aut tacitorum existimatione reprehendar, explicare 
breviter, quae mihi sit ratio et caussa cum Caesare. Ac primum 
illud tempus familiaritatis et consuetudinis, quae mihi cum illo, 
quae fratri meo, quae C. Yarroni, consobrino nostro, ab omnium 
nostrum adolescentia fuit, praetermitto. Posteaquam sum pe- 
nitus in rempublicam ingressus, ita dissensi ab illo, ut, in 
disiunctione sententiae, coniuncti tamen amicitia maneremus. 
Consul ille egit eas res, quarum me participem esse voluit: quibus 
ego si minus assentiebar, tamen illius mihi indicium gratum esse 
debebat. Me ille, ut quinqueviratum acciperem, rogavit: me in 
tribus sibi coniunctissimis eonsularibus esse voluit: mihi lega- 
tionem, quam vellem, quanto cum honore vellem, detulit. Quae 
ego omnia non ingrato animo, sed obstinatione quadam sententiae 
repudiavi. Quam sapienter, non dispute: multis enim non 
probabo; constanter quidem et fortiter certe : qui quum me fir- 
missimis opibus contra scelus iuimicorum munire et populares 
impetus populari praesidio propulsare possem, quam vis excipere 
fortunam, subire vim atque iniuriam malui, quam aut a vestris 
sanctissimis mentibus dissidere aut de meo statu declinare. 

4. Ipse curiam ingreditur, summamque rem publicam agi obtestans 
veniam dicendi ante alios exposcit orditurque; gravissimos prin- 
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cipis labores, quis orbem terras capessat, egere admmiculis, ut 
domestica cura vacuus in commune consulat. Quod porro 
honestius censoriae mentis levamentum quam adsumere coniugem, 
prosperis dubiisque sociam, cui cogitationes intimas, cui parvos 
liberos tradat, non luxui ant voluptatibus adsuefactus, sed qui 
prima ab iuventa legibus obtemperavisset. Postquam haec 
favorabili oratione praemisit multaque patrum adsentatio seque- 
batur, capto rursus initio, quando maritandum principem cuncti 
suaderent, deligi oportere feminam nobilitate puerperiis sancti- 
monia insignem. Nec diu anquirendum quin Agrippina clari- 
tudine generis anteiret ; datum ab ea fecunditatis experimentum 
et congruere artes honestas. Id vero egregium, quod provisu 
deum vidua iungeretur principi sua tantum matrimonia experto. 
Audivisse a parentibus, vidisse ipsos abripi coniuges ad libita 
Caesarum: procul id a praesenti modestia. Statueretur immo 
documentum, quo uxorem imperator a patribus acciperet. At 
enim nova nobis in fratrum Alias coniugia : sed aliis gentibus 
sollemnia, neque lege ulla prohibita; et sobrinarum diu ignorata 
tempore addito percrebruisse. Morem accommodari prout con- 
ducat, et fore hoc quoque in iis quae mox usurpentur. 

LATIN PROSE. 

HONOURS. 

SECOND PAPER. 

Wednesday, 19th dune. 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

I. Translate into Latin :— 
I set boldly forward the next morning. Every day lessened 

the burden of my movables, like iEsop and his basket of bread; 
for I paid them for my lodgings to the Dutch as I travelled on. 
When I came to Louvain I was resolved not to go to the lower 
professors, but openly tendered my talents to the Principal 
himself. I went, had admittance, and offered him my service as 
a master of the Greek language, which I had been told was a 
desideratum in his University. The Principal seemed at first to 
doubt of my abilities; but of these I offered to convince him, by 
turning a part of any Greek author into Latin. Finding me per- 
fectly earnest in my proposal, he addressed me thus : “ You see me, 
young man ; I never learned Greek, and I don’t find that I have 
ever missed it. I have had a doctor’s cap and gown without 
Greek; I eat heartily without Greek; and, in short,” continued 
he, “ as I don’t know Greek, I do not believe there is any good 
in it.” 

II. Translate and comment on the following:— 

(1.) Daphnis et Armenias curru subjungere tigres 
Instituit. 

(2.) Mortis fraternae fervidus ira. 

(3.) Demens ! qui Rutulum in medio non agmine regem 
Viderit. 

o 59358. B 
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(4.) Aut ego veri 
Yana feror. 

(5.) Sensit medios delapsus in hostes. 

(6.) Socii cesserunt aequore iusso. 

(7.) Ludnm insolentem ludere pertinax. 

(8.) Nil mortalibus ardui est. 

(9.) Otia divitiis Arabum liberrima muto. 

(10.) Vera cano : sic usque sacras innoxia laurus 
Vescar, et aeternum sit mibi virginitas. 

(11.) Tibi deserit Hesperus Oetam. 

(12.) Satis ut in re trepida impavidus fuit. 

(13.) Quid vellent ? quid expectarent ? Festinarent modo : 
utinam salvi essent. 

(14.) HS. septies millies hereditatibus acceptum retuli. 

III. How far were the agitations about land in Roman history similar 
to those of the United Kingdom at the present time ? 

IV. Give an account of the life of Virgil, with dates. Enumerate his 
works and state shortly the subject of each. Compare the 
iEneid with the Iliad. 

GREEK. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Thursday, 20th June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

I. Translate:— 

Kat o ^coKpdr^g €(p'/j * Eira ov Xeyeii; ccvrcut; TOV rov Kvvbg Aoyov; (paa-) 

yap, ore (pav/jevra YJV rci r^v olv irpbf rbv SecrTroV/jv elneiv, (dav/ActcrTov 

noieii;, G$' vjfMV y.ev rcuq Kcci epid <roi KCC) dpva<; KOCI rvpbv Tra,pe‘Xlov<rou<; 

ouSev S/Sw?, o n dv /ATJ e/c yyj<; \d(3w[Aev, ra Kvy(? ovfiev roiovrbi 

rot itapeyiei) /Aera^lduq ovirep ccvroq €%etq crlrov. Tov Kvva ovv aKOvcrocvrcc 

inv dvOpcoirav Khenreo-dai (xyre VTTO XIJKUV apnco^ecrOou, enei v/^eTi; ye, el [Avj 

eyu 'jrpocpvXdrTOipu vpai;, ovff dv ve^erSou ^vvoua-Qey (pofioripevcu (AY/ 

d,jvbX,r\(j‘6e. ovrw ST) Xeyercu KCCI rd 'irpbficcrcc o-vy^copyjo-di rov Kvvct 

'itporifAdrOcu. KCCI arv ovv eKeivouq Xeye ort dvrl Kvvb<; el (pvXccI; KCCI 

i'miAeX'/jrfc) KCCI 'bid re ovft vcp* evbq dbiKQVfAevai d<r(pccXu<; re KCCI 

epycc^biAevcu ^ucrtv. 

9wv^, “endowed with voice’’j epiov, “wool”; dpve<;, “lambs”; 
rvpoi, “ cheese ” ; vefAerdai, “ to feed ” ; npolSccTcc, “ sheep ” ; 
crvy^apeTv, “ to agree ” ; €7ttfAeXYjr7]q> “ custodian.5, 

Parse fully : (pctri, eWe/v, dKovrccvrcc, hvvccitrOe, dnoXyrOe, KVVO<;, 

A/a, evoq. 

Account for the moods ; elneXv, fivvcaarOe, dnoXYia-Oe. 
Decline in full ; puvyeiq (in all genders). 

II. Give the stem, the genitive and dative singular, and the accusative 
plural of : mvqf Y)yd3 <ropirrY\q3 l%6vq9 r]irapy Xccyuq. 
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Parse : iVd*, eYcrecrOcu, e<re<r0ca9 dtpety. Decline in full : ODTO^J 

itoXv^y Tit;. 

Give from he In toy npatrcru, 'I<TTYI[M : — 

2nd plur. perfect indie, act. 
3rd plur. aor. indie, passive. 
2nd sing. pres, indie, passive. 

III. Translate into Greek : 
(1.) Thirty tyrants once ruled Athens. 
(2.) He said that he himself, and not his brother, killed 

the man. 
(3.) Do you think that anyone will believe (niTTeveiv) you ? 
(4.) Do not disobey (dneiQeiv) the laws of your country. 
(5.) If you say this you will seem to everyone to be mad 

([AcclvetrOca). 

GBEEK. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Thursday, 20th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

I. Translate:— 

Kcc) (Arjv, oo %wKpa,T€<;, (piXyKoo; f/.ev eycoye KCCI vjdeoot; dv n y^oovOdvoi/Mj 

Kivtiwevco [xevroi Kcoyd el; elvcci ruv ov^ b^o'ucv ^vOv^/joa aXX* eKeivocv^ 

cov KOU erv eheye;, rav vfiiov dv e^eXey^o^evccv ino rav TOIOVTCOV Xoyuv 

7) eijeXeyxovTav. ’Arccp yeXoTov uev poi 5o/ce? elveu TO vovOeTeiv ere, oput; 

Be, a y YjKOVov, iOeXco trot ccnccyye'iXai. TZV coop3 v^obv dnibvTwv oitrO* OTI 

npocreXOuv Tiq y*oi nepmccTovvTi, dvrip olb^evoq ndvv elveu vopoq, TQVTUV 

Tiq TUV nep) Toiiq Xoyovq Tovq elq TOO diKcctTT^pico fieivZv, KpiToov, etpvj, 

ouSey diepofi Tavde TSV (ToopZv; Ov f^d TOV Aloe, vjv iyd ’ ov ydp olbq T' 

vj nvpoqcTTdq KccTccKOveiv vnb TOV O^XOV. Kai [A'/jv, efv), alqiov y r\v dKOvtrcu. 

Ti $e; vjv S* iyco. ^Iva 'f]Kov(raq dvdpSv ^looXeyoy-evoov, O’I vvv tropcoTarol 

eltri TZV nepl Tovq ToiovTOvq Xoyovq. Kdyu elnov, T/ ovv itpalvovTo <TOI ; 

T/ Se doXXo, '}) V oq, vj oldnep del dv Tiq TZV TOIOVTWV dKOvorcu XvjpovvTcov 

Kot nep) ovfievoq d^'iwv dvoo^iav crnoWvjv noiov[A,evo)v ; OVTUCT) ydp ituq KOU 

elite To7q ovopaori. Kat eyoo, 'AXXd, pevToi, etpvjv, %ctpiev ye TI it pay pod 

etiTiv 7\ (piXoTOtpia. Yidiov9 %aplev9 Z poaKapie ; oz)Sevo£ [dev ovv dljiov. 

dXXd KOI el vvv napeyevov, ndvv dv ere olpoai altr^vvdyjvai vnep TOV treavTov 

eTalpov * ovTcoq rfv aTOitoq, eOeXcov eavTov nape^eiv dvSpoonoiq, olq ouSey 

[/.eXei o TI dv Xeyoocn, navToq Se pYj^aToq dvTe’/fiVTai. 

II. Translate one of the two following passages :— 

Lycaon entreats Achilles to spare his life. 

(ai) Tovvov^ai cr\ 'A^iXeij * erv he [d dlheo Kat [d eXe^tTov * 
dvTi TOI el[d iK€Tao9 hioTpecpeq, alholoio * 
nap ydp cro) npooTcc naardfAvjv AypeyTepoq a/crvjy, 
'SjpoaTi TZ ore [X eiXeq evKTi/xevYj iv dXcorj, 

Kai po enepatreraq dvevOev ay cov naTpoq re tpiXcov re 

Arjpovov iq '/jyaOevjv ’ eKaTo^oiov he TOI YjXpov. 

B 2 
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vvv \v[A.v)v rph; roctra Tropaiv’ Y]a<; he fiot €<TTIV 

Yjhe hvaSexaT'/), or e$ 3'lXiov elKYjKovOcc 

TToXXa 'Ttaduv * vvv av pe rer^q ev %€p<T)v eOvjKev 

fioTp* 0X007 ’ /x-eXXw vrov aTtey^Oea-Sai Au TtaTpi', 

oq pe MI avnq ehcoKt * [MvvvBdhiov Se /xe ^ryjp 

yei'vccro AaoSoy, Ovydryp31 kXraa yepovroq. 

The speaker is Macaria, daughter of Heracles, who has offered 
to die herself in order to save her brothers and sisters. 

(b.) Kai rov yepovrcc ryv r ecru ypdictv hopav 

TifAare nocrpoq ^rep1 'AX/c/xo^v e/xou 
Iqevovq re rov<rhe. KCLV aTraWayr} irovav 

KOU vocrroq vfiv evpeOvj TTOT* €K Bewv, 

[A€[/.v'/)<T6e TY}V (rureipav uq Odypcci xpeuv * 

KaWia-rd roi hiKaLov * ov yap ivhevjq 

v/xiv ivctptcrT'/jV, aXXoc npovOavov yevovq. 

raS* dvr) nodhcov icrri [AQI Kety^Xia 

KCU itctpOeveiaq, el n So) Kara yfiovoq * 

6107 ye i^evroi [Ayhdv. et ydp eljofAev 

KdKei peptfAvaq ol OavovfAevoi flporuv, 

OVK oTS* CITTOI nq rpeiperai ‘ TO ydp SaveTv 

KaKcov [/.eyiirrov (pappaKov vofAi^erai. 

III. Translate into Greek :— 
(1.) As soon as you have done what you are doing you may 

leave the city. 
(2.) I am in doubt whether to come or not. 
(3.) Would that I had paid attention to all that you taught 

me. 
(4.) Nothing could ever prevent him from telling what he 

knew to be the truth. 
(5.) Do not go away till you hear from me what has happened 

at Athens. 

IV. Correct the Greek of the following sentences :— 

(].) Se? vfATv cTKQitecrOai ri ovroq Xeyvj. 

(2.) (pvcriKov (palvei navroiq dvOpanoiq ra dXorpia eitiOv^elv. 

(3.) el hwol^eBa, BeXoipev dvhpelovq elvai ev rovrcc 'irpay/jiari. 

(4.) eav dfpiKveirai &<; Tfjv TTOXIV, ayyeXyirei 6o*<ra av iitlaraiTo. 
(5.) ol fiao-i/.vleq dyaSol roi); in avToiq ay/yjyJvov^ G\(3IOT€pov$ yivetrOai 

fiov'kovai. 

V. What is an Irregular Verb? Parse fully: 'Spay.uTai, eioyat, 
dve<jlx6‘/i, eoiaa, Keffive, KaTeayciq, eiXov, fciVe. 

Conjugate fully: opvv/u, ylyvoyai, ivlvriyi, KTelvfo, ocvea, otf-XiaKavu, 

ccXicrKoyai, iXavvu. 

VI. Give the stem of: yd\a, a-rpaTiuT^f, ywl\, ofvif; and give nomina- 
tive and genitive singular and dative plural from the following 
stems : Tfi%, rei'xeo-, SSar, KVV, VVKT. 

Give the comparative and superlative of: a-dippav, oXtyof, 
g-acp'rif, itlav. 
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GREEK. 

HONOURS. 

FIRST PAPER. 

Thursday, 20th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

I. Translate:— 

(1.) JleiOeaOai S* ear) rS vo{AoOerri %peuv ra re aKkct KCC) Xeyovn 

4'VXVV PUfActroq elvcu ro ita,v $icc(pepov<rav, ev avru re ru fit a ro 
rcapex^evov vjpcov eKccarov rovr. elvcu pfiev aXX* T) rrjv T® 

aapet IvdctXkofAevov T[AUV eKciaroiq enecrOcu KCU reXevrvjcrdvruv XeyeaOcu 

KccXcoq eitiaXct elvcu ra, ruv veKpuv aupara, rov $e ovra ypav eKctarov 

ovrcot; dQavarov, elvai 4>VXVV eftovofAct^ofAevov, napd 6eovq aXkovq dirievai 

Suaovra Xoyov, KaOdnep o VO(AO$ O Ttdrpioq Xeyeif ra [tev dyad a 

BajtpaXeov, ra Se KaKa ptaXa cpofiepov, fiovjOeictv re avra [ty nva 

y.eyaXyv elvat rereXevr'/jKori. ^avn ydp edei (Bo’/jOeiV itavraq rove; 

'Ttpoa-fiKovraq^ cnaq o ri fitKaioraroq av Ka\ oaiararoq etyj re Ka) 

reXevr'/jaaq dri[Aapvjroq dv KUKUV dpapr'/jpcdrav eyiyvero rov [Aera rov 

evOdfie j3iov, etc Se rovr a v ovraq eyjtvrav ov’be'Kore olfcocpdopeTv %py9 

fiiacpepovraq vofAl^ovra rov avrov rovrov elvai rov rav aapKav tyfcov 

OaTcrofAevov, aXX* eKeivov rov vtov y d'deXcpov, Tj ovrivd nq [ACCXHTO* 

vjyeTrai 'itodav Odicreiv, o’l'xecdai ntepalvovra KCU e[ATwrXdvra rrjv avrov 

[AoTpav, ro $e ntapov Se?v ev noie'iVj rd [Aerpia dvaXicrKovra uq elq 

difsvxov xOoviav (3a[Aov * TO [Aerpiov vo[Ao6erv)q dv [Aavrevaairo QVK 

dayyilAovearrara. 

Write a grammatical note on the clauses onaq o n liKadraroq to 
TO v ivBabe (3iov, 

(2.) *E'jriri[A$q $e [AOI, el /AIJ avv€%aq, aXXa diaXelirav npoq rov Brj/Aov 

'icpoaepxofAaiy Kai rvjv dijiaaiv ravrvjv o’lei Xavddveiv vjfAaq [Aeracpepuv OVK 

IK 'brjiAOKpariaq, aXX* e£ erepaq noXireiaq. ev [Aev ydp rotiq oXiyap^iaiq 

ov% o PovXojAevoq, aXX* 6 dvvaarevav ^[A'rjyopeT ’ ev §e raiq dyfAOKpariaiq, o 

/SovXo/Aevoq Ka) orav avra 'to^ri. Ka) ro [Aev §id xpovov Xeyeiv crvjfAeTov 

ierriv eir) rav Kaipav Ka) rov <rv[A(pepovroq dvdpoq TroXirevo/Aevov ' ro Se 

[A'/jbefAiav napaXeiTveiv rffAepav, epya^OfAevov Ka) [AiaOapvovvroq. vnvep de 

rov [A'fiena KeKpladai UTT* e/xov, [AV)$e rav d$iKV)[Adrav rtfAapiav viroaxeiv, 

crav Karaipevyrjq e'lt) rovq roiovrovq Xoyovq, vj rovq aKOvovraq e'lriXYjcr/Aovaq 

v'ltoXaiApdveiq, vj a avrov TtapaXoyl^vj. rd [Aev ydp nep) rovq ' AfApiacreaq 

yo-epvjfAeva aot, KO) rd nep) ryv Ev^oiav fiapodoKYjOevra, xpovav eyyeyevy- 

[Aevav ev olq vn €/AOV (pavepaq e^vjXeyxov, Iraq eXritiC>eiq rov drj/Aov dfAVVj- 

[AoveTv * rd Se irep) rdq rpirjpeiq Ka) rovq rpr/jpdpxovq dpirdyiAara, riq 

dv diroKpvypai %povoq dvvair* dv, ore vocoderY\aaq irep) rav rpiaKoalav 

Ka) aavrov neio-aq 'Ad^vaiovq eviararviv rd%ai rov vavriKOv, e^vjXeyxdvjq 

VTC' i[Aov eZyKovra Ka) nevre veav ra^vvavrovauv rpiypdpxovq tKpTipvjfAevoq 

nXeov ryjq iroXeaq r}[Aav dcpavi^av vavriKov, vj tire 'AdyvaToi ryv ev Nafo? 

vavpaxiav AaKedai/Aovtovq Ka) IloXXfv eviKYjaav ; 

(3.) Tov S’ dTra[Aeipo[Aevoq irpoaecpYiq, EvfAaie crvflura* 

^e7v\ OV [AQi defAiq ear', OJ5S* el KaKiav aedev eXOoi, 

Hewov drifA^aai * itpoq ydp A(oq elaiv diravreq 
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fcetVoi T€ 7TTW%0* T€ ' OOC^ S’ o/JyYj T€ <pl\Vj T€ 

ytyvcrai rjy.€7€p’/j' y ya.p ou.'Jittv ZiK’/j itTrtv 

aiei SeiSioray, or emKpareoxriv avaurti; 

cl vcot' yj yap rovye 9eo) Kara vocrrov e9'/i<rav, 

?{ Kev epC evSuKea? ifltei Ka) KT^tr<y oiraraev, 

old re a oiKrj'i ava% euBvfj.o$ ehoKev, 

O’IKOV re Kh’fjpcv re, TTOXU^OJO-T'/JV re yvvaiKa, 

'ci; oi noWci Kda-pn, 6eoi; S’ eiri epyoy de^Tj, 

a; Ka) ey.oi rode epyov detperai, q> enuLuvo? * 

ra Ke pie otoXTi av^rev aval,, el avr68’ eyqpa ' 

d?./.’ oAeS—a? 'l(fjeA/.' 'E/Jirtf arc pZ'Acv oKeaBai 

rpc'/yw, ere) roXXSv dvdpuv vro yovvar eXvaev ‘ 

Kal yap KeZVo; e/3ij ^KyauAavcvcq e'tveKa repviji; 

’’lAiov elf evrccAcv, "va TpcSem [y.d%oiro. 

II. What do you know of (1) the religion, (2) the social manners, of 
the Heroic Age ? 

III. What were the functions of the Chorus in Greek Tragedy and 
Comedy ? 

IV. State concisely the political reforms of Cleisthenes. 

GREEK. 

HONOURS. 

SECOND PAPER. 

Thursday, 20th June. 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

I. For Greek prose:— 
The king wondered to hear me talk of such chargeable and 

expensive wars. He asked what business we had out of our 
own islands, unless upon the score of trade or treaty, or to 
defend the coasts with our fleet ? Above all, he was amazed to 
hear me talk of a mercenary standing army, in the midst of 
peace, and among a free people. He said, if we were governed 
by our own consent in the persons of our representatives, he 
could not imagine of whom we were afraid, or against whom we 
were to fight; and would hear my opinion, whether a private 
man’s house might not be better defended by himself, his 
children, and family, than by half a dozen rascals picked up at 
a venture in the streets for small wages, ivho might get a 
hundred times more by cutting their throats. 

II. Translate, with grammatical notes :— 
(1.) oilK dv (juvaio u.y] Kay.lv evoaiy.oveZv. 

(2.) ov Xojla y.Yj oil ran rpoipuveTv. 

(3.) o0% ccriov <7oi yv)j oi fim)9e~v liKaic/jvvvj. 

(4.) XO. dy-ipo) yap avrd Ka) KaraKretvai Se/.eu;; 

KP. oil TOJV ye yy Oiycverav. 

(0.) CVK early orris TT/.'/JV ey.cv Kelpairo yiv. 

(6.) oicr6' on OVK dy eyyiq % ri xpyo-aio ravrS. 

(7.) oi 5’ oiKreipoy, el at.daiivri. 
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Express in Greek :— 
(a) utinam hoc facial. 
(b) utinam hoc faceret. 
(e) utinam hoc fecisset. 
(d) oportebat hoc facere. 
(e) oporteret hoc facere. 

(/') tu, si potuisses, id fecisses : ego faciam, si potero. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Tuesday, 18th June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

I. Translate into English :— 
Un homme qui se piquait1 d’etre econome, apprit2 qu’un de 

ses voisins3 1’etait plus que lui4; il voulut6 s’en convaincre.6 

“ Mon cher voisin,” lui dit-il un soir en entrant chez lui, “ j’ai 
“ entendn que personne n’etait meilleur econome que vous; et 
“ comme je me fais gloire de r76tre un peu moi-meme, je 
“ voudrais m’entretenir8 avec vous sur les divers moyens que 
“ vous employez.0 ” “ Si c’est la le motif qui vous amene chez 
“ inoi,” lui repondit10 1’avare, “ donnez-vous la peine de vous 
“ asseoir11 et nous en parlerons.” 

En meme temps, il eteignit12 sa chandelle, et dit, “ Nous 
“ n’avons pas hesoin de lumiere pour parler ; nous en serons 
“ plus distraits.” “Ah ! cette legon13 me suffit,” s’ecria 1’autre ; 
“ je m’apercois que je ne suis qu’un eleve aupres de vous” ; et 
il se retira en tatonnant. Neanmoins,14 celui-ci etait si menager, 
que pour epargner son15 encre, il ne mettait pas de points sur 
les i, lorsqu’il ecrivait. 

La plupart des avares sont de16 trop bonnes gens; ils ne 
cessent d’amasser des biens pour ceux qui souhaitent leur mort. 

II. Grammatical questions on this passage 
(1.) Give the present throughout of this verb. 
(2.) The future indicative of this verb. 
(3.) The feminine of this substantive. 
(4.) The feminine of this pronoun. 
(5.) The present subjunctive of this verb, 
(6.) The conditional of this verb. 
(7.) What is cut off here ? 
(8.) The past indefinite of this verb throughout. 
(9.) The future indicative of this verb throughout. 

(10.) The present of this verb throughout. 
(11.) The past participle of this verb. 
(12.) The infinitive of this verb. 
(13.) When is the cedilla employed? 
(14.) What part of speech is this word? Name three others. 
(15.) What is the feminine of this word ? 
(16.) Why not des trop bonnes gens ? 

III. Translate into French :— 
Harpagon is a miser : he Wes and adores money : he loves it 

not for the pleasures he can procure by its means, but for the 
- sole pleasure of handling it (palper) and possessing it. He is 
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always afraid of being robbed. He is not a little puzzled 
(embarrasse) bow to find a sure biding place (cache) in his 
house: for in his eyes strong boxes are suspected, and he will 
not trust them. He looks upon them simply as a plain bait 
(une franche amorce) for robbers, and according to him they 
are always the first thing to be attacked. He has quite recently 
buried in his garden ten thousand crowns of gold ; which 
involves (plonge) him in the greatest anxiety (inquietude). It 
Harpagon loves to receive money, he does not love to give it 
away. 

FRENCH. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Tuesday, 18th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

I. Puis Septembre arriva, 1’armee sous Metz, le blocus, et cette longue 
halte dans la boue oil les canons se rouillaient, oil les premieres troupes 
du monde, demoralisees par 1’inaction, le manque de vivres, de nouvelles, 
mouraient de fievre et d’ennui an pied de leurs faisceaux. Ni chefs, ni 
soldats, personne ne croyait plus; seul, Hornus avail encore confiance. 
Sa loque tricolore lui tenait lieu de tout, et tant qu’il la sentait la, il lui 
semblait que rien n’etait perdu. Malheureusement, comme on ne se 
battait plus, le Colonel gardait le drapeau chez lui dans un des faubourgs 
de Metz; et le brave Hornus etait a peu pres comme une mfere qui a 
son enfant en nourrice. II y pensait sans cesse. Alors, quand 1’ennui 
le tenait trop fort, il s’en allait a Metz tout d’une course, et rien que de 
1’avoir vu toujours a la meme place, bien tranquille centre le mur, il 
s’en revenait plein de courage, de patience, rapportant, sous sa tente 
trempee, des reves de bataille, de marche en avant, avec lestrois couleurs 
toutes grandes deployees flottaut la-bas sur les tranchees prussiennes. 

Un ordre du jour du Marechal Bazaine fit crouler ses illusions. Un 
matin, Hornus, en s’eveillant, vit tout le camp en rumeur, les soldats 
par groupes, tres-animes, s’excitant, avec des cris de rage, des poings 
leves tons du meme cote de la ville, comme si leur colere designait un 
coupable. On criait, “ Enlevons-le! . . . Qu’on le fusille ! . . .” Et 
les officiers laissaient dire. ... Us marchaient a 1’ecart, la tete basse, 
comme s’ils avaient eu honte devant leurs hommes. C’etait honteux, en 
effet. On venait de lire a cent cinquante mille soldats, bien armes, 
encore valides, 1’ordre du Marechal qui les livrait a 1’ennemi sans 
combat. 

“ Et les drapeaux?” demanda Hornus en palissant. . . . Les 
drapeaux etaient livres avec le reste, avec les fusils, ce qui restait des 
equipages, tout. 

DAUDET. 

II. Oh ! que j’honore en sa misere, 
Get aveugle errant sur la terre, 
Sous le fardeau des ans presse, 
Jadis si grand par la victoire, 
Maiutenant puni de sa gloire, 
Qu’un pauvre enfant deja lasse 
Quand le jour est presque efface, 
Conduit pieds nus pendant Forage. 

Duois. 
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III. Translate into French :— 
The fleet put to sea in March, 1513, under the command of 

the Lord Admiral Sir Edward Howard. The French fleet was 
far superior in numbers, and .prepared to prevent the English 
from landing on the French coast. Sir Edward Howard was 
burning with desire for a decisive engagement, and on 25th 
April attacked ‘the French galleys as they lay in shallow water. 
He boarded them with his boats, and himself leapt on to the 
ship of the French Admiral; but before his men could follow 
him, their cable was cut away, and he was left almost alone. 
Seeing that there was no hope of support, he took his whistle 
from his neck and cast it into the sea; and then with his shield 
upon his arm he fought till the enemy thrust him overboard, 
and he was drowned. The English attack was driven back ; 
but its gallantry, and the bravery of Sir Edward Howard, made 
a great impression. It was clear that after all the Englishmen 
had not forgotten how to fight. 

iii. (1.) Give the plurals of the following and their meanings: ton 
chapeau neuf ; cet heureux garcon ; la belle fleur ; cette eau douce. 

(2.) Give the French for the following: (a) He has no bread; (6) 
the brother and sister are dead; (c) Sophie, you are idle; (d) I have 
no friends; (e) she is the oldest of the three. 

(3.) What is the difference between il y a du pain, and voila du pain; 
aussi bien que, si bien que ; j’ai In de nouveaux livfes, j’ai lu des livres 
nouveaux; j’ai lu un livre neuf? 

(4.) Write down (a) the first person imperfect active of rendre, 
celebrer, reussir, apercevoir; and the whole of the present tense of 
mener. 

(6.) The imperative of appuyer, dire, se tromper, se lever. 

(c.) The past indefinite of se cacher, conjugated negatively and 
interrogatively. 

5. Give the French for (a) do you see that man ? (6) can that be 
true ? (c) some presents have been given them ; (d) I think of you ; 
(e) I believe what you tell me. 

FRENCH. 

HONOURS. 

Tuesday, 18th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

I. Translate into English :— 
Je ne puis ouvrir les yeux sans admirer 1’art qui delate dans 

toute la nature. Le moindre coup d’ceil suffit pour apercevoir la 
Main qui fait tout. Les hommes les moins exerces au raisonne- 
ment et les plus attaches aux prejuges des sens, peuvent d’un 
seul regard decouvrir Celui qui se peint dans tous ses ouvrages. 
La sagesse et la puissance qu’H a marquees dans tout ce qu’H a 
fait se font voir comme dans un miroir a ceux qui ne le peuvent 
contempler dans son essence. C’est une philosophic sensible et 
populaire, dont tout homme sans passions et sans prejuges est 
capable. 
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Toute la nature montre Part infmi de son Auteur. Quand je 
parle d’un art, je veux dire un assemblage de moyens choisis tout 
expres pour parvenir a une fin precise. C’est un ordre, un 
arrangement, une Industrie, un dessein suivi. Le hasard est tout 
au contraire une cause aveugle et necessaire qui ne prepare, qui 
n’arrange, qui ne clioisit rien, et qui n’a ni volonte, ni intelligence. 
—FENELON. 

II. Translate (Le Roi Alphonse) :— 
Certain roi qui regnait sur les rives du Tage, 
Et que Ton surnomma le Sage, 
Non parce qu’il etait prudent, 
Mais parce qu’ii etait savant, 
Alphonse fut surtout un habile astronome; 
II eonnaissait le ciel bien mieux que son royaume, 
Et quittait souvent son conseil 
Pour la lune ou pour le soleil. 
Un soir qu’il retournait a son observatoire, 
Entoure de ses courtisans, 
Mes amis, disait il, enfin j’ai lieu de croire 
Qu’avec mes nouveaux instruments 
Je verrai cette nuit des hommes dans la lune. 
Yotre Majeste les verra, 
Repondait-on ; la chose est meme trop commune : 
Elle doit voir mieux que cela. 
Pendant tous ces discours, un pauvre, dans la rue, 
S’approche, en demandant humblement, chapeau bas, 
Quelques maravedis; le roi ne 1’entend pas, 
Et sans le regarder, son chemin continue. 
Le pauvre suit le roi, toujours tendant la main, 
Toujours renouvelant sa priere importune ; 
Mais les yeux vers le ciel, le roi, pour tout refrain, 
Repetait “ Je verrai des hommes dans la lune.” 
Enfin le pauvre le saisit 
Par son manteau royal, et gravement lui dit : 
Ce n’est pas de la-haut, c’est des lieux ou nous sommes 
Que Dieu vous a fait souverain. 
Regardez a vos pieds : la vous verrez des hommes, 
Et des hommes manquant de pain. 

FLORIAN. 

III. Translate into French:— 
A young man called Peter had lost his father and mother at 

the early age of six years. As he had always been ill-treated by 
his uncle, he determined to escape from his home and see the 
world. He arrived at the court of a certain prince, whom he had 
the good fortune to please. This prince took him into his 
service, promising to advance him in good time to the highest 
honours of his court, should he fulfil his duties satisfactorily, but 
should he neglect them to hang him. But, as he had the mis- 
fortune to displease the princess, he was driven from the palace 
after a fortnight. In this extremity he determined on endea- 
vouring to find a friend who lived some fifty leagues off. But, 
alas! on arriving there he found that Ids old friend was dead. 
Penniless, and friendless, he was in despair : and, to add to his 
afflictions, he fell ill. His situation became desperate; he was 
unable to summon a doctor or an apothecary, and still he re- 
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covered after a few days. He then started for America, where 
he had a cousin living who was very rich. 

IV.— 
1. Prom what language is French derived, and what dialect of 

French formed the classical French of the present day ? 

2. In what cases does the past participle of a reflexive verb agree 
in gender and number with the pronoun ? Illustrate your 
answer by translating into French the following sentences :— 

(a.) She has taken a walk (se promener). 
(b.) We should have risen earlier. 
(c.) We should have spoken to each other. 
(d.) Here are the letters which we wrote to each other. 

3. Explain shortly the relation between the primary and secondary 
tenses of the English verb and those of the French subjunctive 
mood, and translate :— 

(a.) I doubt whether she knows it. 
(b.) I am afraid he will die. 
(c.) I feared he would die, 
(d.) I fear he his dead. 
(e.) I feared he would have died. 

4. When must chacun be followed by son, sa, ses ? and when by 
leur, leurs ? 

5. In what way has French utilised its genders to give different 
significations to the same word ? 

6. Turn the following expressions into French :— 
(a.) I have had a good ride. 
(b.) I am very dull here. 
(c.) He has been making fun of me. 
(d.) My eyes have got used to the darkness. 
(e.) Still waters run deep. 

And the following into English :— 
(a.) Cela ne te regarde pas. 
(A.) II recule pour mieux sauter. 
(c.) II y a une anguille sous roche. 
(d.) Dire le fin mot. 
(e.) II chasse de race. 

GEBMAN. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Tuesday, I8th June. 2 P.M. to 4.30 p.ai. 

I. Translate into English :— 

Sine nvmc Srau fpradj 511 intern Sofjne: f,>§ang, nnv fallen fein 

tne£)t; gel)’ in ben SBalb unb l)ole ting einen ©cfflitten (sledge) 

noil! SBleiF abet nid)t jn Imtge!" £>er Jlnnlie, welder erft neun 

Sa^re alt war, antwortete: „3n jwei ©tnnben bin i^ wieber l)ier, 

STOntter." ©r jog (einen @cl)litten auS bent ©talle unb trabte mit 

JiraS, bent grojjen -^of^unb, {)inau6. @8 war mitten hit ©inter, unb 

eitt falter SKSinb wel)te i’tber bte Selber. @ie waren noc^ nicbt weit 
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gegangen, bn ftng es nn ju fcfyneien; unb alS fie in ben 5BaIb fninen, 
mar fdfon atteS mit ©c^nee bebecft. 3£)r Jbnnt eud^ benfen, ba^ eg 
nii^t leidft war fur ben Heinen Jleri, einen >§aufett trocfneg JU 

fnmmeln. (£g bnuerte auc^ langer nig er gebadft |)atte. QilS er cnblid; 
genug fjatte, Banb er eg nut einem ©trid fefi auf fein fletneg guf)rn;ert. 
^lun aber war er gang ntiibe unb fe|te flcf; unter einen SBaum, urn ein 
wentg ju ruijen. ©er treue -gunb wnr jeboc^ wetfer nig fein junger 

>§err; er fa^te if)n mit ben 3ai)nen an ber Sacfe unb liejj i^n ni(^t 
log, big er auffianb. (Ig wurbe fdfon bunfel, alg fte bag >@aug fatten, 
©ie 3Butter flanb in ber ©tfi'tre; roie frmte fte fid), atg fie iiiren 
Siebling erbiitfte! 

3. ©. 
II. Translate into German :— 

Do you know that gentleman ? I saw him yesterday on the 
street. He was speaking with your brother. lies, I know him 
very well. Who is he ? It is Dr. Ward, the best physician in 
the town. He is very good to (say, with) poor people. He has 
written many books. Where does he live (say, dwell) ? His 
house is not far from us. Has he (any) children ? Yes, he has 
two daughters, who are very pretty. The younger, Mary, is a 
friend of my sister(’s). She often comes to our house. She is 
there now. Come in, and you will see her. No, thank you, I 
must go home. It is already half-past three o’clock. 

III.— 
(1.) Give the German -words—in the nominative and genitive 

singular, and nominative plural, with the definite article— 
of any ten of the following :—girl, tree, bed, cow, plate, 
stone, day, year, carriage, coat, apple, horse, man, cloud, 
name. 

(2.) Decline (singular and plural) the German for “my friend,” 
and the first and second personal pronouns. 

(3.) Compare (and give meanings of) gtofj, fung, gut,f)od), naf)e, 
wenig, biel, t)art. 

(4.) Give the 2nd person singular present, imperfect and perfect 
indicative active of:—gelfen, ftet)en, liegen, ttjun, trinfen, 
nefmten, bitten, berlieren. 

(5.) Write out the future indicative active, and the perfect 
indicative passive of Heben. 

GERMAN. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Tuesday, 18th June. 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

I. Translate into English :— 
a. (Sin ^err fant in tibler Saune nad) §aufe unb flfete ftcl) jum 

SKittaggeffen. Qlber bie ©upf'e wav entweber ju tjeijj ober §u fait, 
ju biel gefaljen ober 511 wenig;—furj, er fafjte bie ©tyuffel unb rearf 
fte burd) bag offenc ffenfler in ben >§Df fjinab. 3Bag tfjat ber ©iener? 
®r nalim bag Sleifd), weld)eg er gerabe auf ben 3iifd; fiellen wollte, 
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unb rcatf eg aucfy au§ bem Senftei- tjinaug; bann bag a3rot, bann ben 
SBetn unb enbltc^ bag ganje Sifc^tuc^ wit attem, wag noefj barauf 
wav.—„$red?ev aWenfc^! wag fotl bag ^ei^en ?" fvagte ber >§err unb 
fbvang sornig non fetnem @tu^Ie auf. Qlber bev SBebiente evwiberte 
vu^jig: „a3ev^ei^en <Sie, wenn id) @ie mtfberjianben ^a6e. 3d) 
glaubte, <Sie wottten ^eute in bem >§ofe fbeifen. ®ie Sufi ifi fo 
fonnig, unb ber •§immet fo 6Iau; unb feljen <sie nur, wie liebiic^ ber 
2(bf®aum Btiifjt, unb wie frb[)Iicfj bie SBienen itjr SDiittaggmatjI 
^alten!11 — !Der >§err erfannte feinen ffefjter unb wurbe wieber fjeiter 
6eim 2lri6Iicf beg fd)6nen ffru^linggijinnnelg. >@eimtid) Idd)elte er uber 
ben guten Sinfati feineg iDienerg unb banfte if)in in feinem ^erjen fur 

bie gute Seljre. 
3. SP. £ebeL 

b. ’§ war bantalg, alg ber alte Sri| 
SPocp jlritt urn ©t^Iefieng ©efi|; 
■§ier in ben <5d)Iucljten lag fein >@eer, 
©er ^einb bort auf ben fooffn um^er. 
©a faf)’g im ©orf gar ubet aug, 

©ie ©djeuern leer, Jein SSrot int >@aug, 
3nt @tat(e weber iPferb no^i ^up, 
Unb bor bem Jfeinb bie ^ur^it baju. 
@o ^att’ id) eben eine SPacpt 
5Kit ©eufjen unb ©ebet burdjwacbt 
Unb jlieg beim erjben 5)?orgengrau’n 
©en ©urm pinauf, urn augjufdjau’n, 
SBie’g braufen fiiinb; 'g war ^iti umijer 
Unb i<b fal) beine ffetnbe rnepr. 
©a jog id) flttC mein dbdbbifin ab, 
©em lieben ©ott bie ©i)re gab. 
■gorcb! b®|Iicb trabt’g ing ©orf tjinein,— 
©er >§immel woft’ ung gnabig fein! 

3. ©turm. 

II. Translate into German : 

After Henry’s death his son Richard came to (say, on) the 
throne. He was a brave, but not a (say, no) very wise prince. 
He liked better to go out, like a knight, and seek dangers, than 
to reign in peace. He went to the Holy Land, and fought there 
with great zeal. His brother John, a sly and bad man, ruled 
meanwhile for him, and did much mischief by his wicked schemes. 
When the king heard of this, he made up his mind to return 
home. The fleet in (say, on) which he sailed was struck by a 
storm, and he had to land at the Island of Corfu. But Richard 
was a proud man, who would have his own way in all things. 
As the Greeks did not like this, he quarrelled with them, and left 
them. But soon it fared (say, went) worse with him. The 
Duke of Austria was his greatest enemy, and when Richard 
passed (jtepen) through his land, he was seized, and shut up in a 
castle. He was not set free until a large (say, high) ransom 
(Sbfegtlb) was sent from England. 
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III.— 
(1.) Give the German words—in the nominative and genitive 

singular, and nominative plural, with the definite article— 
of any ten of the following :—king, queen, pupil, thief, 
meadow, letter, valley, thought, bird, egg, sword, sound, 
ear, student, neighbour. 

(2.) Decline (singular and plural) the German for :—red wine 
and this good wine. 

(3.) Give the German for 11, l*!, 31,54, 117; the 101st, 103rd; 
1889. 

(4.) Give the second singular present, imperfect, and perfect 
indicative active (with the meaning) of:—Berfiefjcit, nufs 
fiefen, geminnen, nnfeljen, bemtfen, a6fd)m6en, u6crfe|cit, 
uberfe^en. 

(5.) Translate idiomatically ;— 

a. He could have done it. 

b. He ought to do it. 

c. He ought to have done it. 

d. I must not do it. 

e. I have not been able to do it. 

f. It is not a quarter to seven, but a quarter-past seven. 

(6.) Give the German for the conjunctions:—because, whilst, 
though, if, since, as soon as. 

GERMAN. 

HONOURS. 

Tuesday, 18th June. 2 JP.M. to 5 P.M. 

I. Translate into English :—- 

a. Oegen bag 5rul)jg|r, al§ ber Suftcmb beS Honigg einige 
SBeffetung tjoffen lief, Ijatte fief ffriebtid) nacf {RfeitRBetg fcegefen. 
®ci rief itm ein SBote, ber bie ffiaefrieft bon bem nafe fieborftefencen 
Sobe beS ©ater3 tract)te, voieber juritef. Sriebrid) eiite nad) t)3otgbam, 
wo ber .ftdnig bie grofere 3«it bet Jfranffeit jugefiraeft fatte. ®od) 
war bie SetenSfraft griebrict) ffiilfetmg nod) einntal aufgeftadert. 
Sriebrid fanb ifn auf bffentlibfent $ta|e nefen bem ©cfloffe, auf 
fetnem Jiollftufi fl|enb. @r faf ber ©runbfteintegitng eine§ Benad)' 
fiarten 'Saufe® 511. ©oba'tb er ben <Sofn bon weitem erblicfte, ftredte 
er bie 9Itmc nad) it)m au8, in bie ber iptins ftd) weinenb fturste. 3n 
biefer llmarmung berfarrten fie tange Beit/ o£)ne ju fpretfen. ®er 
^onig unterbrad) enbtii^ bag ©cfweigen. @r fei jwar immer, fo fagte 
er 5U bem @ot)ne, ftreng gegen tfn gewefen, gteicfwoft fa6e er ifn 
jlet§ mit bdtertiefer 3drttid)feit geliett; eg fei fur ifn ein grofer Trofi, 
oaf er ifn nocf einmat wieberfefe. Sriebrid) erwiberte mit SBorten, 
welcfe ben erregten ©efuflen feineg Snnern angemeffen waren. ®er 
Jlonig lief fief fierauf in fein Binrmer bringen unb unter'fielt fid) fiber 
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cine @tunbe long mii feinent (Soljne u6ei bie 4Kngelegen^eiten beb 
SHeidjcb. 

After Angler’S @ef(^i(^te griebric^b beb Orofen. 

b. 2Ufo f^rnc^en bie iWcinner, fttfj unterf^attenb. ®ie.3Butter 
@ing inbeffen, ben @oi)n erft Sot bem ■§aufe ju fuiBn, 
Qtuf bet fteinetnen ©anf, wo fein gewot^ntidjet @i| wat. 
4IIb fie bafelbft ifni nic^t fnnb, fo ging fie, tin ©talte ju flatten, 
06 et bie f)etrlicfien 5Pferbe, bie -fjengfle, fetter Befotgte, 
®ie er atb goi)Ien geJauft ttnb bie et ntenmnb bertraute. 
llnb eb fagte bet ^nec^t: @t iff in ben ©arten gegangen. 
®n burttftttitt fie beljenbe bie langen boftfelten >§6fe, 
Sie^ bie <StdCCe jutitcE nnb bie wofllgejimmerten @tteun«nr 
Stat in ben ©atien, bet tbeit Bib an bie 3Kauetn beb ©tdbtc^enb 
aHeicifte, f^ritt iim ^inbutt^ ttnb freute ftc^ jegticBen aBac^btuntb; 
©tettte bie ©titijen jfiec^t, auf benen Belaben bte ?lfte 
SKuljten beb Qlpfettaumb, wie beb ©irnBantnb laftenbe 3®eige< 
sJia^m gleic^ etnige Mauben bom Mfttg ftro|enben meg; 
®enn ein gefttdftigeb ©eiB tfmt feine ©ttritte betgeBenb. 

©oetlfe. 

II. Translate into German :— 
The relations between the King and his son became every day 

worse. At last, Frederick could bear the harsh treatment no 
longer, and resolved to flee to England. A journey to the Rhine 
on which he had to accompany his father, seemed to offer the 
wished-for opportunity for carrying out his intention. But the 
plan was accidentally betrayed to the King at (say, in) the last 
hour. A letter from the Prince to his friend, Lieutenant Yon 
Katte, was insufficiently addressed, and fell into the hands of the 
King, who learnt therefrom what was to happen. The King’s 
fury was terrible. He caused his son at once to be taken on 
(board) a ship, and treated as a prisoner. At Wesel he had him 
brought before him, called him a cowardly deserter (5tubreifer), 
and even drew his sword against him. But General Mosel 
placed himself between them, held back the King’s arm, and 
called out: “ Kill me, Sire, but spare your son ! ” The unfortu- 
nate youth was then taken as a prisoner to the fortress of 
Kiistrin: and from his window there he saw his friend Katte 
being led to his execution. “ My dear Katte,” he cried, “ forgive 
“ me for having plunged you into this misfortune ! ”—“If I had 
ten lives,” answered Katte, “I would willingly give them up for 
you ! ” 

HI.— 
(1.) Give the German words—in the nominative and genitive 

singular, and nominative plural, with the definite article—of any 
twelve of the following:—virtue, vice, state, reason, painting, 
letter (of the alphabet), visit, peasant, fear, favour, banquet, 
monument,, error, subject (of a king), difficulty. 

(2.) Distinguish between :— 
a. ®er SBerbienft—bab aSerbienfi. 
b. 5>r Xljor—bab Tfjot. 
c. Hittblitt—ftnbifcf}. 
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d. 55ie SSdnfe—bic Sanfcn. 
e. 5)ie ©c^ilbe—bie @cf)ilbet. 
f. 91un id; fet)e—nun fel)e ic^ it)n. 

(3.) Give three adjectives (with meanings) formed with each 
of the following affixes:—Oar, l)aft, fam. 

(4.) Give three abstract nouns (with meanings) formed with 
each of the affixes:—turn, fdjaft, ttijj, ()cit. 

(5.) State what cases or prepositions are required with the 
following adjectives and verbs (adding the meaning of 
each):—fdfjig, geneigt, uBerbruffig, gewatfjfert, fro(); gebenfen, 
enndtmen, gc^oren, leib flitin, e§ grant. 

(6.) Give the English or German equivalents of any three of 
each of the following two sets of idiomatic expressions :— 

a. (Sr f)at gut reben. 
h. Sa ift guter ffiat tetter. 
c. >§eraug mit ber ©bvat^ie! 
d. <S§ berfte()t ftd). 
e. 3Ba§ fiffi HeBt, ba§ necft fidj. 

a. On my part. 
h. He kept me waiting. 
c. I cannot help laughing. 
d. Take it to heart! 
e. To be on one’s guard. 

ARITHMETIC. 

.Second (or Lower) Grade. 

Monday, 17th June. 10 a.m. to 1L30 a.m. 

Candidates are not expected to attempt more than about three-fourths 
of this paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, 
or calculation, will be treated as errors. Additional marks will be 
given for neatness and good style. 

1. Reduce 100,000 square feet to acres, roods, &c., giving the result in 
a form free from fractions. 

2. Find the cost of 126516 articles at £2 3.v. id. per dozen. 
3. Explain the terms Greatest Common Measure and Least Common 

Multiple of two numbers. 
Find the G.C.M. and the L.C.M. of 195, 546, and 286. 

4. Simplify the expressions 
(2f +j-^)-4-(7y ff) 
(i-B') x Triu) ’ 

(2) -V’ 
4 + 4+| 

(3) ‘ 175 of a ton -p • 195 of a ewt. 4- ‘ 145 of a quarter, giving 
the result in pounds and decimals of a pound. 
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5. Express as a single decimal (47 -|- '047) x (47— • 047)-f- • 0047. 
6. Find the simple interest on £5006 13s. 4<7. for 2| years at 3| per 

cent. 
7. Find the value of a property when a person who possesses f of it 

sells -f of his share for £620 8s. 
8. When the number 2566524 is divided by a certain divisor, the 

quotient is 875, and the remainder 149 : find the divisor. 
9. A person, having £5, pays away '05 of his money, and then • 15 of 

the remainder. Express the money he now has as a decimal of 
£10. 

10. A tradesman by selling an article for 6s. 9d. gains 35 per cent. 
What would he have gained per cent, if he had sold it for 
8s. 3t7. ? 

11. Find the square root of 46362481. 
12. A piece of work can be done in 48 days by 15 men, but after 

9 days’ work two of the men leave off working. How many 
additional days will the men who remain require to finish the 
work r 

ARITHMETIC. 

Higher G-rade and Honours. 

Monday, 17th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Candidates are not expected to attempt more than about three-fourths 
of this paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, 
or calculation, will be treated, as errors. Additional marks will be 
given for neatness and good style. 

1. Which is the greatest, and which is the least, of the following 
expressions:— 

* l 
i  i ’ i 1 2+_± 

•34? 

1 
1 + 84 

2. A square field contains an acre. Find the length of one side in 
yards to three places of decimals. 

3. Simplify the expressions 
(1) -015 ^ /  ; (3 8 5  14A. 

•423--423 °U¥TyT T¥j’ 

(2) ■ 83 of a shilling+ 'O'S of a half-crown+ •05416 of a pound. 
4. A hundred pfennige = one mark, and £1 is worth 20 marks 

35 pfennige. Calculate, in marks and pfennige, the value of a 
bill of exchange for £476 15s. 

5. Show that, in finding the Greatest Common Measure of two 
numbers by the method of division, it is permissible to reject 
from each remainder, before using it as a divisor, any factors 
which do not divide the preceding divisor. 

o 59258. 0 
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Find, by this method or otherwise, the Gr.C.M. of 976239 and 
742343. 

6. Four months before the half-yearly dividend is payable, an investor 
buys stock in the 21 per cents, at 93f, paying also Jth per cent, 
for brokerage. Immediately after the dividend is paid, he sells 
out at 93^ (no charge for brokerage). Find the rate of interest 
per cent, per annum which he obtains on the transaction. 

7. Assuming that the ratio of the diameter of a circle to the cir- 
cumference is as 113 to 355, and that the diameter of the earth 
is 7912 miles, and that 10,000,000 metres are equal to one-fourth 
of the earth’s circumference, find the value of a metre in inches 
to two places of decimals. 

8. Find, by Horner’s method or otherwise, the cube root of 10 to four 
places of decimals. 

9. State and prove the rule for finding whether a number is divisible 
by nine, without actual division. If the basis of our system of 
notation were seven instead of ten, what would be the tests of 
divisibility by 2, 3, and 4 ? 

ALGEBRA. 

Second (oe Lower) Grade. 

Monday, 17th June. 3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

Candidates are not expected to attempt more than about three- 
fourths of this paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, 
explanation, or calculation, will be treated as errors. Additional 
marks will be given for neatness and good style. 

1. Add together a(a—b + c+d) + b{a-\-b—c + d) + c{a + b+c—d) 
a + S-l-c + rf), and divide —xhy—xif + if by x2+xy+y2. 

2. Simplify the expressions :— 
(i) x—[{2a;—x—3(2x+y)}—6(x+2y)~\ ; 
(ii) Wx^+y^ + z) (/fx^+yi—z) + {/fx^+zl—y). 

3. Resolve into elementary factors :— 
(i.) a2—11*+18; 

(ii.) as + alh — ai2—53; 
(iii.) mnx2, + (?«—n)xy —y2,; 
(iv.) (2a + 6) 3 + (a+26)3. 

4. Find both the highest common factor and the lowest common 
multiple of:— 

*3—4a*3+5a2a;—2a3 and *3—2a2*—4a3. 

5. Solve the equations ;— 

('•) 
2* + l 3*+l ^ __ ~ p[ x—b 

lii 1 x~a tX+b _d2‘—b'lj 

b a ab ’ 
(iii.) 3*—2y=19, 

2*+4y=2. 
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6. Extract the square root of :— 
4X4— 12a:3 + 5a;a+6a: +1. 

7. Simplify the expressions :— 

. a + 5 a—6 
(L) ^ZIL; 

a — 5 a+i 

(h.) I. y + 
s 

(*-2/) 0—z) (y-«) (y-«) (z-x) (z-y)’ 

aii-) 4 3 1 1 x2+2x x2+x—2 x2—x 

8. In an election there were two candidates A and B ; A was elected 
by a majority of 200, and obtained of the whole votes. How 
many votes did each obtain ? 

9. Solve the equations :— 

(i 2 _3_ 1 
x—2 x 2a:+5 ’ 

(ii.) a:2+xy-)-y2 = 19. 
x2—xy+y2—'7- 

10. Find the roots of the equation :— 
Ax2-\-Bx-\- (7=0. 

ALGEBRA. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 17th June. 3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

Candidates are not expected to attempt more than about three- 
fourths of this paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, 
explanation, or calculation, will be treated as errors. Additional 
marks will be given for neatness and good style. 

1. A merchant mixed a lbs. of tea, which he bought at m shillings 
per pound, with b lbs. at n shillings, and sold the whole so as to 
gain r per cent. What did he charge per pound ? 

2. Resolve into their simplest factors :— 
(a.) 12«3 - 6 3 P+2 8a2i - 21 ah'- 
Q3) a4+4y4 

If a^+Mia:+15 can be resolved into two simple factors, xfa and 
x+b, a and b being whole numbers, calculate the possible 
values of m, and say how many pairs of factors there may be. 

3. If A and B denote numbers having/ for their G.C.M., what are 
the least numbers such that the product of A by one of them 
shall be equal to the product of B by the other ? 

Apply your reasoning to 689 and 611. 
c 2 
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4. Solve the equations :— 
1 1 3 (a; + 6) 6x4-13 

W Ff2+f'4-3_(x4-2) (a’4-3)~"— *4-3 

ta\ *—y —1 5 x-y—l 1 
W y4-l —3 ’ 2/4-3 “2 

p_ 
5. Show that if (am)u=amM for all values of m and n, aq must mean 

the pth power of the 5th root of a; p and q being positive 
whole numbers. 

 2 5 
Calculate 32 7 and 23, the latter to two decimal places. 

6. What is a surd ? 

Show how to change i0*0 an equivalent fraction whose 
denominator shall be rational. 

Prove that if a, b, c are three quantities in Arithmetic Progression, 
1 1 1 1 

ana t/a + \/c “““ 
gression. 

7. Solve the equations :— 
(«) 8x2 4-34x4-15=0 
, 111 1 
0s) 

are also in Arithmetic Pro- 

b—a 
8. Show that the sum of any number of terms, however many, of a 

Geometric Progression, whose common factor is less than unity, 
falls short of a certain finite quantity. Find the smallest number 
of terms of the series 2, §, f . . . . which must be taken that 
their sum may differ from 3 by less than ‘000001. 

9. What is the relation between the number of permutations of n things 
r together, and the number (»’—1) together. Find this from 
first principles. 

Deduce the number of combinations of n things r together. 
Two friends, A and B, form part of a company of 10. How many 

parties of 5 each may be made up in which A is present and 
not B ? 

10. Calculate the coefficient of x39 in the expansion of (2x—x3)15. 

GEOMETRY. 

Second (or Lower) Grade. 

Monday, 17th June. 12 noon to 1.30 p.m. 

Candidates are not expected to attempt more than about three- 
fourths of this paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, 
explanation, or calculation, will be treated as errors. All ordinary 
contractions may be used. Additional maths will be given for neat- 
ness and good style. 

1. Define a straight line, a right angle, a square, and a parallelogram. 
The angles which one straight line makes with another straight 

line on one side of it are either two right angles or are together 
equal to two right angles, 
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2. If a side of any triangle be produced, the exterior angle is equal to 
the two interior and opposite angles, and the three interior angles 
of every triangle are equal to two right angles. 

ABCD is a square. On CD an equilateral triangle CDE is 
described, so that E lies within the square. AE is joined. 
Find what part of a right angle the angle EAB is. 

3. Parallelograms on the same base and between the same parallels are 
equal. 

ABC is a triangle, and AB is bisected in D. From D, DE 
is drawn parallel to BC, meeting AC in E. Prove that AE— 
EC. 

4. If a straight line be bisected and produced to any point, the rect- 
angle contained by the whole line thus produced and the part 
produced, together with the square on half the line bisected, is 
equal to the square on the line made up of the half and the part 
produced. 

Show that the preceding proposition is equivalent to the fol- 
lowing : The rectangle contained by the sum and difference of 
two straight lines is equal to the difference of their squares. 

5. Draw a straight line from an external point to touch a given 
circle. 

Show that your construction enables two tangents to be drawn, 
and that these tangents are equal in length. 

6. The angle at the centre of a circle is double of the angle at the cir- 
cumference subtended by the same arc. 

From a point P outside a circle, twm straight lines P QR, 
PS T are drawn, cutting the circle. Show that the difference 
between the angles which RT and QS subtend at the centre of 
the circle is equal to twice the angle QPS. 

7. If two chords of a circle intersect, the rectangle contained by the 
segments of the one shall be equal to the rectangle contained by 
the segments of the other. 

AB is a diameter of a circle, and C is a point in AB produced. 
Through C, CD is drawn perpendicular to AB. If through 
any point P in CD a straight PB Q be drawn meeting the circle 
in Q, the rectangle PB, BQ is constant. 

8. What is meant by a locus ? 
A and B are two fixed points, and the area of the triangle 

ABC is constant; find the locus of C. 

GEOMETRY. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 17th June. 12 noon to 2 p.m. 

Candidates are not expected to attempt more than about three- 
fourths of this paper. But any omissions whether, of reasoning, 
explanation, or calculation, xoill be treated as errors. All ordinary 
contractions may be used. Additional marhs will be given for neatness 
and good style. 

1. If a straight line AB is bisected in C and produced to any point D, 
prove that the rectangle contained by AD and DB together with 
the square on AC is equal to the square on CD. 
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ABO are three given points on a straight line. Find a point 
D in the line produced such that rect. AD, AB + sq. CD=sq. AO. 

2. Prove that in every circle angles at the circumference which stand 
on the same arc are equal. 

Prove that if the angles ABO and ADO are equal and B and 
D are on the same side of AC a circle will pass through the four 
points ABOD. 

AB is bisected in O and P is any point in OB ; OR is drawn 
perpendicular to AB and equal to OP ; AR is joined. From R 
is drawn RS perpendicular to AR towards AB and equal to AR. 
Prove that SJP is perpendicular to AB. 

3. Describe a circle which shall touch one side of a triangle and the 
other two sides produced. 

What is meant by the locus of a point ? If BO is fixed and 
A moves on the circumference of a fixed circle passing through 
B and 0, find the locus of the centre of the circle escribed to 
ABC and opposite to A. 

4. When is A to B in the duplicate ratio of 0 to D ? 
Two similar parallelograms OABO and Oabc are similarly 

placed so that the angles AOO and aOc coincide, cb and AB, 
produced if necessary, meet in D. Prove Oabc : OADc : : 
OADc: OABO ; and thence show that similar parallelograms 
are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their homologous 
sides. 

5. Prove that in equal circles angles at the centres are proportional to 
the arcs on which they stand. 

6. When is a straight line harmonically divided ? 
Show that a straight line which is bisected may be looked on 

as harmonically divided. 
Prove that any diagonal of a. quadrilateral is harmonically 

divided by the corners of the quadrilateral through which it 
passes, and the points where it meets the other two diagonals. 

7. From a given point outside a plane draw a perpendicular to the 
plane. 

0 is a point outside a plane. OA is perpendicular to it. BO 
is a straight line in the plane and AD is perpendicular to it. 
Prove that OD is also perpendicular to BO. 

8. If transversals through the angular points A, B, 0 of a triangle are 
concurrent, and intersect the opposite sides in D, E, F respec- 
tively, then 

BD-CE-AF=DO-EA-FB. 
ABC is a triangle and any straight line OF is drawn meeting 

AB in F. The angles BFC, AFO are bisected by FD, FE 
meeting the opposite sides in D, E. Show that AD, BE, OF 
are concurrent. 

9. Explain how the area of the curved surface of a right circular cone 
is deduced from the mensuration of plane areas. 

A tent is in the form of a cone. Its base is a circle 12 feet in 
radius. Its height is 8 feet. Calculate to the nearest penny 
the expense of the canvas at three shillings and sixpence a square 
yard. 
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TRIGONOMETRY AND LOGARITHMS. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 24th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

The use of a Table of Logarithms is permitted. 

Candidates are nut expected to attempt more than about three-fourths 
of this paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, 
or calculation will be treated as errors. Additional marks will be 
given for neatness and good style. 

1. Assuming that the circumference of a circle is 3'1416 times its 
diameter, calculate the number of degrees, minutes, and seconds 
in the angle whose arc is equal to the radius. 

Find, to two decimal places, the radius of a circle in which an 
arc 1 foot long subtends an angle of 4° at the centre. 

2. Prove from the definitions that tan2a +1=see2 a. 
Prove that sec3® + cosec2® + tan2® + cot2®= 2 (sec2 ® cosec2® — 1). 
3. Find by Geometry the sine of 60°. 

Calculate sin 960° and sin (—600°). 

4. Prove that the tangent of an angle is unchanged, both in magnitude 
and sign, if the angle is increased by 180°. 

Find a general expression for all angles x which satisfy the 
equation tan 3*=cot x. 

5. Prove geometrically that cos (® — /3) = cos ® cos /3 + sin ® sin 8 
when ® and j3 are each less than a right angle. 

Find the maximum value of sin 6 + cos 6, when 0 lies between 
0° and 90°. 

6. Prove (i) sin 3® + cos ® = (sin ® + cos ®) (sin 2® + cos 2®). 
(ii) tan 36 + cot 20 = ^ sec 36 cosec 0. 

7. Prove that in any triangle the sides are proportional to the sines of 
the opposite angles. 

ABC is a triangle. AD and BE are drawn perpendicular to 
BC and AC. DE is joined. Prove that DE is equal to AB cos C. 

8. What is the base of a system of logarithms ? 
Prove that the logarithm of the mth power of a number is m 

times the logarithm of the number. 
Solve to two decimal places^H^^S. 

9. Calculate to as great a degree of accuracy as your tables will allow 
the seventh root of 0 • 3296. 

10. BC is 102 yards; ABC is 62° 29'; BAG is 73° 35'. Calculate AC 
to the one hundredth of a yard. 
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GEOMETRICAL CONICS. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 24tli June. 12.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

All ordinary contractions may be used. Additional Marks will be 
given for neatness and good style. 

1. Define a conic section, and discriminate between the three species 
of conic sections. 

The focus and directrix of a parabola being given, show how 
to find any number of points in the curve. 

2. Prove that in a parabola the subnormal is equal to the semi-latus- 
rectum. 

PTN is a triangle, right-angled at N. If a parabola be 
described through the point P, so that PT is the tangent at P, 
and PN is an ordinate, find its focus and directrix. 

3. Show how to draw two tangents to a parabola from an external 
point, and prove that they subtend equal angles at the focus. 

4. Define the auxiliary circle; and prove that, if an ordinate cut the 
ellipse in P and the auxiliary circle in Q, the respective tangents 
at these points meet on the axis major produced. 

5. If PN be any ordinate of an ellipse, 
PA'2; AN. NA! = CP2 ; CA-. 

Prove that, if through any point P on an ellipse a line PQR 
bo drawn meeting the axes in Q and P, so that PQ is equal to 
BC, then PR will be equal to CA. 

6. Show that the tangent to a hyperbola makes equal angles with the 
focal distances of the point of contact. 

. Prove that an ellipse and a hyperbola which have the same 
foci intersect at right angles. 

7. Show that, if in any conic section a chord P Q meet the directrix in 
Z, and S denote the corresponding focus, SZ bisects the exterior 
angle of the triangle P/S'Q. 

Hence show that, if two tangents be drawn to any conic from 
a point in the directrix, the chord of contact will pass through 
the focus. 

8. If in a central conic S, S' be the foci, and CP, CD conjugate 
semi-diameters, SP.S'P = CD2. 

If the tangent at P meet a pair of conjugate diameters in T, t, 
show that the triangles SP T, S' Ft are similar. 

9. Define an asymptote. 
If through any two points Q and Q! of a hyperbola a line 

PQQ'P'be drawn, meeting the asymptotes in R and R', then 
PQ will equal P'Q'. 

Deduce a method for finding any number of points on a 
hyperbola when the asymptotes and one point on the curve are 
given. 
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ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 24th June. 3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness and good style. 

1. Find the co-ordinates of the middle point of the straight line which 
joins two points whose co-ordinates are xly1 and ap- 

prove that the straight lines joining the middle points of the 
opposite sides of a quadrilateral bisect one another. 

2. Find the equation to the straight line passing through the points 
(—3, 2) and (7, 5). 

What intercepts does this cut from the axes ? 
3. Find the tangent of the angle between two straight lines, 

whose equations in rectangular co-ordinates are y=m1x+cv 
y=?n2x+c2. 

What is the equation to the straight line which passes through 
(7, 5) and is perpendicular to 3x+4y + 5—0 ? 

4. Exhibit the equation ax -l-by+c=0 in the form 
x cos a+y sin a—p=0. 

State the advantage of using this latter form. 
Find in this way the length of the perpendicular from the 

point (6, 8) on the straight line 3a: + 4y + 5 = 0. 
5. If (aqt/j) (x2yf) are the rectangular co-ordinates of two points 

P and Q, show that xx y2—is double the area of the 
triangle POQ. 

A straight line cuts the co-ordinate axes in A and P, making 
intercepts a, b. From A and 0 parallels are drawn to BO and 
BA, meeting in Q, P is any point on the given straight line. 
Express in terms of the co-ordinates of P and Q the fact that 
the area OPQ is constant, and deduce one of the forms of the 
equation to the straight line. 

6. P, Q are points on the axis of x, and R, S are points on the axis 
of y. OQ is three times OP, and OS is twice OR. P is always 
one inch farther from 0 tiian R. Find the locus of the inter- 
section of RP and QS. 

7. Find the equation to a circle whose centre and whose radius are 
known. 

A circle passes through the origin and makes intercepts on 
the axes of co-ordinates whose sum is constant. What is the 
locus of its centre ? 

8. If the pole is on the circumference of a circle, and the initial line is 
the diameter, find the polar equation to the circle. 

If a be the radius and a the vectorial angle of a point P on 
the circle, show that the equation to the tangent at P is 

r cos (6—2a)=2a cos2 a. 
9. If a, b, c denote the lengths of the sides of the triangle of reference, 

and a, fl, y the trilinear co-ordinates of a point, explain why the 
equation aa+5/3-f cy=0 denotes a straight line altogether at an 
infinite distance. 

Find the equation to the straight line through B parallel to 
the straight line p=y. 
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DYNAMICS. 

Tuesday, 25th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness and good style. 

1. Define Speed and Velocity. Give an instance of a body whose speed 
is uniform though its velocity constantly varies. 

A man walks along a road with velocity v. After a certain 
time the direction of the road is so altered as to make an angle of 
60° with its original direction, but the man’s speed remains 
unaltered. Find his change of velocity. 

2. A point is in motion with velocity v, and has a uniform accelera- 
tion g opposite to its direction of motion. Find its velocity 
after t seconds, and the distance travelled in that time. 

A bullet is fired from a rifle, and the vertical component of 
its velocity is 1610 feet per second. If <7=32'2 and the re- 
sistance of the atmosphere be neglected, find in what time the 
bullet will return to the horizontal plane. 

3. Give Newton’s second Law of Motion, and show that it enables us 
to find the resulting motion when any number of forces act on a 
particle. 

4. Show that, if three forces acting on a particle be parallel to the 
direction and proportional to the magnitude of the sides of a 
triangle taken in order, they will be in equilibrium. 

Two equal forces, P, are so placed that their resultant is 
equal to each of them. One of the two forces is now doubled. 
Find the magnitude and direction of the new resultant. 

5. Define Centre of Mass (centre of gravity). Show that the centre 
of mass of three equal masses placed at the angular points of a 
uniform triangular plate coincides with the centre of mass of the 
plate. 

Hence, show that the three lines drawn from the angular 
points of a triangle to bisect the opposite sides, meet in a 
point. 

6. State the laws of Statical Friction. How does Kinetic Friction 
ditt'er from Statical Friction ? 

Find the work done in dragging a mass of 10 lbs. up an 
inclined plane 10 feet long, rising 6 feet, if the coefficient of 
friction be 

7. Define Specific Gravity. 
Show how to determine the specific gravity of a body by 

weighing it in air and in water. 
8. Give a brief description of the mercurial barometer, and explain its 

action. 
Assuming the specific gravity of mercury to be 13'5, find the 

height of a barometer formed of a liquid whose specific gravity 
is 1 • 25 when the height of the mercurial barometer is 29 in. 

9. Two unequal masses, m and ml, are connected by a string passing 
over a fixed pulley. Find their acceleration and the tension of 
the string. 
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DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Tuesday, 25tli June. 12.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness and good style. 

1. Define the differential coefficient of a function with respect to a 
variable. 

Find from your definition the differential coefficient of aa;3 with 
respect to x. 

The diameter of a spherical soap bubble is being enlarged 
at the rate of J-inch per second. Calculate the rate in cubic 
inches per second at which its volume is enlarging at the moment 
when its diameter is 4 inches. (The volume of a sphere of radius 
r is -Jw?-3.) 

2. If y is a function of an intermediate variable u, which is itself a 
function of x, enunciate and prove the connection between 
d u _ dii , du 
-f- and -A and —. dx du dx 

Differentiate (a) -v/a2 + a2, 

(0) _ *2} > 

(y) tan-1 
2}. 

3. Differentiate n times successively (x + a)p, when p is a positive 
integer and is (1) greater than n, (2) equal to n, (3) less than n. 

x + 7 Differentiate n times successively 
x* — x ■ 

4. A circle (radius c) and a parabola (latus rectum l) touch at the 
vertex of the latter, and from a point A7' in the axis an ordinate 
is drawn, cutting the circle in P and the parabola in Q. Find 

, PN the limiting value of the ratio when N approaches indef- 

initely near the vertex. 
5. When is a function said to have a minimum value ? 

Show why the values of the variable are given by the vanishing 
of the differential coefficient of the function. 

The amount of coals consumed in a steamboat is proportional 
to the cube of the speed, and their expense is ten shillings per 
hour when the speed is ten miles an hour; other expenses come 
to £3 a day. What is the most economical speed for a voyage of 
given distance ? 

6. Find the meaning of ^ when x and y are the rectangular co-ordi- 

nates of a point on a curve. If the equation to the curve be 
a,3 -f y'i — a?, prove that the tangent makes an intercept on the 
axis of x inversely proportional to the square of the abscissa of 
the point of contact. 
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BOOK-KEEPING. 

Thursday, 20th June. 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Record the following transactions in the form of Journal provided : 
post from thence into the Ledger, inserting folio references ; close the 
Ledger, and draw up a Balance Account. 

{Marks will be given principally for correctness in Ledger Entries, 
. and for accuracy in the Balance Account}) 

On the 1st January, 1889, John Gray finds the state of his affairs to be 
as follows:— 

Assets. 

Cash at Bank - - - - 
„ Office .... 

Due by J. Adams - - - - 
Acceptance of J. Halse, due 4th January - 
Stock of Wool - 

£ s. d. 
796 8 10 

33 2 9 
47 5 4 

151 4 11 
1250 0 0 

Liabilities. 

T. Ellis (Loan at 5 %) - 
Acceptance to W. Heath, due 10th January 
E. Greenwood/balance of account - 
H. Knight, one quarter’s rent 

£ s. d. 
630 0 0 
207 3 9 
158 2 6 
50 0 0 

The following transactions belong to the month of January:— 
1889. 
Jan. 1. Paid cheque to T. Ellis for year’s 

interest - - - 
„ „ Paid cheque to H. Knight for 

rent - - - - 
„ 2. Sold wool to B. James - 
„ „ Received cheque from him, and 

banked same - 
„ „ And allowed discount 
„ 3. Paid into Bank J. Halse’s ac- 

ceptance - - . 
,, 4. Bought wool of W. Heath 
„ „ Received cash from J. Adams 
,, 5. J. Halse’s acceptance is returned 

dishonoured by Bank - 
„ 10. Bank pays my acceptance 
„ 11. Paid cheque to F. Greenwood 
„ „ And am allowed discount 
„ 12. Accept W. Heath’s draft, due 7th 

February - - - 
„ „ And am allowed by him for short 

weight - - - 
„ 14. Drew cheque for private expenses 
„ 15. Sold wool to J. Adams - 
„ 21. Received cheque from J. Adams 

on account, and banked the 
same - - - - 

£ s. d. 

30 0 0 

50 0 0 
128 10 7 

125 6 0 
3 4. 7 

151 4 11 
321 7 G 

47 5 4 

151 4 11 
207 3 9 
142 6 0 

15 16 6 

309 7 6 

12 0 0 
100 0 0 
436 9 5 

200 0 0 
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Jan. 23. Accepted composition of los. in £ s. d. 
the £ from J. Halse, now in- 
solvent (banked) - - 113 8 8 

Wrote off Loss - - - 37 16 3 
„ 31. Paid office expenses for month - 25 I 9 

On the 31st January the debts owing are £40 12s. Id. for Salaries ; 
one month’s Rent to H. Knight; and one month’s Interest to T. Ellis ; 
and the estimated Stock of Wool on hand is £1280. 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 

Thursday, 20th June. 2 pm. to 4 pm. 

All the work must he shown. Additional marks will be given for 
neatness and good style. 

1. What is Government stock? 
A person invests £2,100 in the 21 per cents, at 94|, what 

amount of interest will he receive (charge for brokerage being | 
per cent.) ? 

Find at what price he must buy 4.) per cent, stock in order to 
obtain the same rate of interest. 

2. What is meant by the present worth of a sum due at a future 
period ? 

Show that a bill-broker, who deducts as discount 5 per cent, 
of the amount of a bill due 12 months hence, gets per cent, 
for his money. 

3. What is meant by the par of exchange, and on what does it depend ? 
When is the course of exchange said to be above par, and what 
causes lead to this result ? Show why the course of exchange 
can never greatly differ from the par of exchange. 

4. If the course of exchange at Paris, upon London, be 25 • 83 francs 
for £1, and that at Naples, upon Paris, he 85 lire for 82 francs, 
how many Italian lire should be paid at Naples for £15 ? 

5. A bankrupt’s debts amount to £9,500. After paying legal expenses 
amounting to £138, his assets suffice to pay his creditors a divi- 
dend of 4s. Q^d. in the pound. Find the amount of the assets. 

6. I deposited £420 on May 5th in a bank paying interest at 3 per 
cent, per annum. On June 4th the interest fell to 2.1 per cent., 
and on Sept. 10th it rose to 2J per cent. Find (to the nearest 
penny) the interest due on Nov. 12th, in the same year. 

7. The Roubaix terms for dress material are a bill at 60 days from 
date of invoice. I owe for these parcels of goods as follows :— 
£50 invoice, dated June 1; £60 invoice, dated June 10; £150 
invoice, dated June 12. Find on what day a single payment of 
£260 will equitably discharge my debt. 
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8. I wish to sell out £45,000 four per cent, preference shares at 105, 
and to purchase £45,000 five per cent, debentures at 181. It is 
calculated that the result of each sale of £5,000 will be to lower 
the price of the stock which I am selling by tl per cent, (i.e., 
the first £5,000 will be sold at 105, the next at 104|-f, &c.), 
and that each purchase of £5,000 will raise the price of that 
which I am buying by g- per cent. If my broker’s charges for 
brokerage for the whole transaction amount to £50, what will be 
the total amount of his bill ? 
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Leaving Certificates, 1889. 

Leaving Certificates, 1889. 

Results of Examination for Leaving Certificates (Higher Class 
Schools, Scotland) held by the Scotch Education Department 
from the 17th to the 25th of June (inclusive). 

Number of Schools 
at which 

Examination 
was held. 

41 

Total Number 
of 

Candidates. 

2,066 

Number 
of 

Papers taken. 

9,200 

List of Higher Class Schools at which the Examination was held. 

Aberdeen Grammar School. 
Aberdeen, Robert Gordon’s College. 
Anstruther Waid Academy. 
Arbroath High School. 
Ayr Academy. 
Beith, Spier’s School. 
Crieff, Morrison’s Academy. 
Dollar Institution. 
Dumfries Academy. 
Dundee High School. 
Dunfermline High School. 
Edinburgh Academy. 
Edinburgh, Daniel Stewart’s College. 
Edinburgh, George Heriot’s Hospital 

School. 
Edinburgh, George Watson’s Boys’ 

College. 
Edinburgh, George Watson’s Ladies’ Col- 

!ege. 
Edinburgh, Ladies’ College. 
Edinburgh, Merchiston Castle School. 
Edinburgh, Royal High School. 
Elgin Academy. 

Galashiels Academy. 
Glasgow Academy. 
Glasgow High School. 
Glasgow, Hutcheson’s Girls’ School. 
Glasgow, Hutcheson’s Grammar School 

(Boys’). 
Glasgow Kelvinside Academy. 
Greenock Academy. 
Haddington Knox Institute. 
Hamilton Academy. 
Inverness Royal Academy. 
Irvine Royal Academy. 
Kirkcaldy Higher Class School. 
Kirkcudbright Academy. 
Montrose Academy. 
Nairn, Rose’s Academical Institution. 
Paisley Grammar School and Academy. 
Peebles, Bonnington Park High School. 
Perth Academy. 
Perth, Sharp’s Educational Institution. 
Stirling High School. 
Tain Royal Academy. 
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Table showing Subjects in which Candidates were presented, and 
Results of the Examination. 

Total 
Number 

presented. 

Passed in different Grades. 

Second. First (or 
Higher). Honours. Total 

Passes. 

English - - - * 

Latin - - - - 

Greek ... 

French - - - . 

German 

Mathematics* (including Arith- 
metic). 

Geometrical Conics 

Analytical Geometry 

Dynamics - - - 

Differential Calculus 

Arithmetic only 

Book-keeping and Commercial! 
Arithmetic. 

1,610 

664 

452 

1,138 

731 

958 

67 

40 

173 

6 

551 

144 

834 

332 

232 

603 

499 

557 

322 

326 

143 

72 

194 

148 

117 

26 

15 

79 

2 

54 

112 

19 

16 

77 

52 

21 

12 

5 

22 

1,272 

494 

320 

874 

699 

695 

38 

20 

101 

4 

376 

75 

* 154 candidates having failed to pass in mathematics, hut having passed in 
arithmetic, certificates have been issued to them in that subject only, as follows : — 

71 in the Higher Grade. 
83 „ Lower „ 

+ Candidates are not passed in grades. 

1888. 1889. 

Number of candidates - 

„ schools 

„ papers taken - 

972 

29 

4,300 

2,066 

41 

9,200 

Scotch Education Department, 
10th July 1889. 

H. Cbaik, 
Secretary. 
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REPORT BY PROFESSOR J. EGGELING 

On the Inspection of the French and German Classes in 

1. Edinburgh : George Heriot’s Hospital School. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Merchiston Castle School. 
Royal High School. 
Daniel Stewart’s College. 
George Watson’s Boys’ College. 

„ „ Ladies’ College. 
Ladies’ College. 

My Lords, Edinburgh, 12th June 1889. 
In accordance with instructions received from the Department 

I visited the above-mentioned higher class schools, during the latter part 
of May, for the purpose of inspecting their French and German classes. 
The average time spent in each school was that of a day’s lessons; care 
being taken to disturb as little as possible the regular order of the time- 
table. In most schools I saw all the classes, whilst in the two largest 
schools it seemed sufficient for my purpose to go over such of the classes 
as I thought would enable me to form a pretty accurate idea of the 
general working of the modern language department. 

The principal object of the inspection was to obtain a comparative 
view of the methods of instruction folldwed in the several schools, 
particularly in regard to points not brought out, or only partly brought 
out, by written tests, such as pronunciation, conversation, and extempore 
composition; and, wherever it might seem desirable, to offer suggestions, 
with a view to increasing the efficiency of the teaching of modern 
languages. 

The general impression produced by the inspection was a very favour- 
able one. There can be no doubt, in my opinion, that the work of 
teaching is everywhere in these schools performed in a thoroughly 
honest and conscientious way. On the part of the headmasters also 
nothing evidently that judicious arrangement and watchful care can 
do is wanting to keep the schools up to a high point of efficiency. 
Among so numerous a body of teachers one must of course be prepared 
to find a considerable diversity of natural pedagogic ability and practical 
success; and, moreover, some of the methods employed by individual 
teachers may not perhaps commend themselves to one’s own taste and 
educational notions. Nevertheless, I have no hesitation in stating that 
among the teachers, British or foreign, specially appointed to teach 
French or German in these schools, I did not meet with a single case of 
inefficiency. In the junior department of some schools, where the entire 
charge of a class is taken by a single master in all subjects, cases of 
young teachers, sometimes quite fresh from college, and, it may be, still 
attending some university classes, are, it is true, to be met with, whose 
knowledge of French (the only foreign modern language usually taught 
in classes of this kind) is rather slender, and the effects of whose pro- 
nunciation on their pupils it may require no little pains to remove in a 
subsequent stage. But here, too, the generality of teachers seem quite 
equal to their task, and excellent teaching, admirably adapted to the 
capacities of young minds, is not unfrequently found among these junior 
masters. 

Room for improvement there certainly is, in the upper no less than in 
the lower department of schools ; and a material progress in the study of 
modern languages may not unreasonably be expected within a very few 

o 59258, D 
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years. In girls’ schools the university local examinations have un- 
doubtedly done much to raise the general standard of the study of 
French and German; and a similar' advance, in boys’ schools, should 
ere long result from the operation of the leaving certificate scheme. 
Much also, in this respect, will no doubt depend on the attitude 
assumed by the universities towards modern languages. Hitherto their 
attitude has been all but forbidding, and in consequence every hour 
that, in classical schools, has to be spent on either French or German 
(which, however, is mostly excluded altogether from the course of study) 
seems to be yielded reluctantly and grudgingly, as calculated to lessen 
the pupils’ chances of gaining distinction in the “ university subjects,” 
a consideration of paramount importance in the regulation of the school 
programme. 

There can be little doubt that were some kind of recognition extended 
to modern languages on the part of the universities such a step would 
be heartily welcomed by many headmasters of higher class schools. A 
change in this direction would also go far to supply a serious gap in the 
Scotch educational system, viz., the want of a university training in 
modern languages. At present no such training of any kind is afforded 
in the universities, and intending schoolmasters are left to pick up their 
knowledge of these languages as best they can, and often have to do so 
under great difficulties. Surely this is not a creditable state of matter^. 
I venture to think that the proper training of the higher class teacher is 
a matter of no less concern to the Scotch Education Department than 
that of the primary teacher, and no effort, I trust, will be spared to ensure 
adequate provision for modern languages in the new university arrange- 
ments contemplated by Government and the legislature. In instituting 
the leaving certificate the Department has taken a step which must have 
commended itself to everyone who has educational progress at heart. 
Without the interposition of the Government no such scheme could 
probably have been carried out, although many people had long seen 
that such a measure was urgently required. Is it too sanguine to hope 
that before long it will be followed by some further step calculated to 
ensure a sufficient supply of properly trained teachers for higher class 
schools ? To those acquainted with the German system of training 
teachers for the “ Gymnasium ” and “ Realschule ” it must often have 
occurred that some such scheme as the German Government examina- 
tion “ pro facilitate docendi,” on the completion of the university course 
of study, would meet all the requirements of the Scottish system. In 
Germany an examination may be passed in any subject, or rather group 
of subjects, for which teachers are required in such schools, and the 
education departments grant teachers’ certificates (“ facultas doeendi ”) 
of three different grades, according to whether the candidate is con- 
sidered fit to teach the upper, middle, or lower departments of higher 
class schools. The examination is carried on both orally and in writing, 
and it also usually includes a test lesson (Probe-Lection) held by the 
candidate in some school in presence of the examiner. The examina- 
tion takes place in any university, and is conducted by university 
professors or lecturers, but under the control of the Education Depart- 
ment which appoints or confirms the examiners in each university from 
year to year. This control' seems to me essential, in order to ensure 
uniformity of standard and to prevent universities from bidding against 
each other, with the inevitable result of a general lowering of the stan- 
dard of efficiency. It requires no remark that a higher class teachers’ 
certificate of this kind, issued by the Scotch Education Department, 
would afford to headmasters and bodies that have to appoint teachers 
an excellent standard for judging of the qualifications of candidates. 
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Iii most of the schools inspected similar arrangements have been 
adopted as regards the teaching staff. Where it is impossible for one 
and the same master to take charge of the entire teaching of his subject, 
the lower classes are usually taught by Scotch or English masters or 
governesses, while the highest classes (or, in some cases, the higher 
divisions of the upper classes) get the full benefit of a foreign master. 
Upon the whole this arrangement seems to work very well. As a rule, 
the Scotch and English teacher will naturally know better how to 
manage Scotch children than a foreign master who is often seriously 
hampered in this respect by his imperfect command of just those simple 
turns of speech that are most suitable to the intellect of this class of 
pupils. On the other hand, there may, of course, be some difficulty as 
regards pronunciation; though a notion seems to prevail here and there 
that this is a point of no great importance at the early stages of school 
training; that it matters little whether your “ du,” “ deux,” and, 
“doux” are sounded pretty much alike; and that the correct pro- 
nunciation will come later on. But, surely, this is by no means so 
unimportant a point, and the rule “ Principiis obsta ” holds good here 
quite as much as in other matters. It is in the junior classes, if any- 
where, that the proper foundation should be laid, and that the organs of 
speech must be trained to reproduce the foreign sounds as correctly as 
possible. Indeed, an hour or two devoted exclusively, at the very 
outset, to these troublesome sounds, could hardly be better employed. 
In one of the schools I was most agreeably surprised to find a young 
Scotch teacher in chai’ge of the junior department whose pronunciation 
was not only all that could bo desired, but who had so well trained his 
little pupils in this respect, that I did not notice a single boy who did 
not pronounce his French sounds quite distinctly and correctly. In one 
of the girls’ schools I was also similarly impressed by the admirable 
sympathetic teaching of one of the lady teachers. In some instances, 
on the other hand, I had a distinct impression that it might be 
of considerable advantage if the principal French master were somewhat 
more in touch with the junior teachers so as to be able, occasionally, to 
give them the benefit of his advice. Such guidance could, however, 
only be profitable where the foreign master is himself as painstaking in 
such matters as should be. For not unfrequently a certain habit of 
“ laisser aller ” may also be noticed in this respect to prevail in the 
upper classes; the teacher having apparently become tired of constantly 
correcting mistakes of pronunciation and “ liaison,” and given it up as a 
hopeless task. It need scarcely be said that such tendencies should be 
strenuously resisted; and, indeed, a conscientious teacher, who at all 
values his reputation, will never allow himself to fall into such slovenly 
habits. 

German pronunciation offers comparatively less difficulty to Scotch boys 
and girls. For, though in German there are much the same modified 
vowels as in French, they occur less frequently, and for the most part 
constitute a prominent feature of the grammatical and formative system of 
the language, which makes a considerable difference from the students’ 
point of view. Nor is there any difficulty in German as regards 
“ liaison ” or mute syllables ; and the pronunciation of the “ ch,” which is 
a source of so much trouble to Englishmen, comes, on the whole, 
naturally enough to Scotch children. Still, however, there is constant 
occasion also in teaching German to guard against indistinct utterance, 
especially in final inflectional syllables (as, e.ff., in the declension of 
nouns with adjectives) where a certain laxity, suggestive of unsoundness 
of grammatical drill, may often be noticed. 

As regards French and German conversation, this is practised to some 
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extent in most schools. It seems to me desirable that teachers should be 
encouraged to do so as much as they reasonably can without detriment to 
the more important part of their duties. A thorough grammatical and 
syntactic training, and the acquirement of a fair facility in reading 
French and German sufficient for self-instruction, and for the apprecia- 
tion of literary merit in foreign works, must, doubtless, always remain the 
chief aim of school teaching, if the study of these languages is to be, 
what it ought to be, a means of culture and discipline of the mind, and if 
it is not to degenerate into a mere superficial “ accomplishment.” And, 
certainly, this is a sufficiently high aim; and with the limited amount of 
time which schools find it possible to give to modern languages,—limited 
certainly, even in the most favourable circumstances, when compared 
with the time bestowed on Latin and Greek in classical schools,—it can 
scarcely be wondered at if the final results of the school training often 
fall considerably short of that aim. Teachers might therefore seem 
justified in concentrating their attention on grammar and translation 
without aiming at anything like conversational facility as sheer waste of 
time, nevertheless, it cannot be denied that with many of those who 
look upon modern languages as not less effective instruments of educa- 
tion than Greek and Latin,—and their number is increasing every day, 
—the practical uses to which those languages may be put form a most 
important consideration in their favour; and such advocates of the study 
of modern languages, we may be sure, will find it difficult to believe that 
it is impossible for our schools to impart to their pupils some modest 
facility of expressing themselves in French and German, and following 
a conversation in these languages. Teachers will therefore do well not 
entirely to neglect this branch of instruction, and whenever an oppor- 
tunity presents itself, in the highest classes, to address their pupils in 
the respective language. To do so, in explaining grammatical rules, 
would probably not be advisable, on account of the technical terms 
constantly occurring therein, and the danger of the explications being 
misunderstood. On the other hand, conversational turns of speech 
may, of course, frequently be made use of for illustrating the gram- 
matical rules under consideration. Indeed, in skilful hands, conver- 
sational exercise may be made a most valuable means of applying 
grammatical rules and testing syntactic knowledge ; whilst it also 
undoubtedly serves to enliven the class, and to make the lesson inte- 
resting to the pupils. Many teachers make the reading of French and 
German books their favourite opportunity for conversation ; and often 
no doubt the passages read form very good subjects for conversational 
practice. Besides, by being made to put the same ideas in different 
words, and different turns of speech, pupils have their range of expres- 
sion widened, and thus frequently get an excellent lesson of composition. 
Beading, indeed, forms in every respect a most valuable, and even an 
indispensable adjunct to grammatical drill, and to separate it completely 
from the latter, as is sometimes done, by the two branches of instruction 
being placed in different hands, would seem a somewhat anomalous 
arrangement which deprives the principal teacher of the most natural and 
the most fruitful means of constantly testing and refreshing the results of 
the grammar work of his classes. In the highest-classes it seems to me 
especially desirable that the different branches of instruction should be 
made closely to work into one another, so as constantly to illustrate and 
supplement each other. 

On the subject of reading, in connexion with the leaving certificates, 
a suggestion from one who has had some little experience in written 
examinations may not be deemed out of place here. As no definite 
amount of work is prescribed for reading, even for the lower grade 
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certificate, schools that intend to send up pupils for the leaving exami- 
nation, will do well, in my opinion, not to reduce the amount of time 
formerly devoted to the getting up of books prescribed for other exami- 
nations, but rather, if possible, to allow more time for reading. In last 
year’s examination for the junior grade certificate, the translations from 
French and German—startling as it may appear—were by far the 
weakest portion of the papers. Most candidates had evidently had too 
little practice in reading, and their range of vocabulary was painfully 
deficient, especially in German. A certain amount of extempore 
reading conducted by the most competent teachers, who are able to 
bring all the resources of vocabulary and conversational practice to bear 
on the reading lesson, would probably go far to remedy this defect, and 
save many a young scholar from disappointment. 

In conclusion I have to express my admiration of the exemplary way 
in which the classes, one and all, behaved during the inspection ; as also 
my sincerest thanks to the headmasters and teachers for the uniform 
kindness and courtesy shown me during my visits at their schools. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
J. Eggeling. 

To the Right Honourable 
the Lords of the Committee of Council 

on Education in Scotland. 
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